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The past few years have been exciting ones--'-perhapS- the; Ost even
in the entire history of American educatiOn. :Schools have: been
into a whirling vortex of cultural change that has Made bent if. More r
part of the culture and more visible on the local, state, and national s_ cenes --

than ever before.

As education has become more clearly identified- with the MitiOnt*e
being, the schools have become more visible in the political arena.,Por k
at no other time in -our history hai education occupied sueli
place on the agenda of the United States Congress.: The groWing '.*Ware*
of the federal government's responsibility for education reflects-knew''
evolving- national posture. This deeper involvement in community,
and national life has brought to the schOols new thallerigeS; but
brought, too, perplexing problems and ssues that -intist'be- vie
treated with new perspective.

Increasingmounts of federal funds are proclucing_profoUnd?cha.n
the historical roles of the local, state, and nationalgoveriunerits;.,and:
level of government is attempting to find- its unique 401e-7:in.:4Mpiovin
American 'public education. The partnership that has served, eriCa
well must now be re-examined in the light of changing con

Sensitive to the growing importarze of education, :as- well,. as = to ;the
sistent and emerging problems and pressures impinging on school -ridMiali-J
trators, the Executive Committee of the of
Administrators authorized- the preparation of nine- eiSays;:,94-5 to a_j
,each issue of THE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR for the:"SollO011edt!
All are concerned with the general topic, ."_federal
Sehooli." Each essay focuses on-a-set of critical ciuestions-_and**
WhiCh national policy evolves. The series-is intendedioprOvidea:thOU

:-.basis_ for study and-understanding of the problems and issues intik&
. , .

the changing relationships among leveli of governMent.

This essay, the first of the series; is entitled "The -SeatelflOr
for the Federal Government in Education." It has liefeit*epar$
L.'tindman,_professor of education, University-of California-
California.

.

We urge Aacif member of AASA to study the essayt tare
then), :with his colagnek his board of education, his ,,con
sentatives, and -interested citizens to the end that Anierican pu
lion +.will become an even more effective institution
AMerican people seek to reach their destiny.



The American public school partner-
ship is a natural outgrowth of our
federal system. For it to function ef-
fectively, each of the three partners,
the local school system, the state, and
the federal government, must pursue
policies which are mutually supportive
and which contribute to the common
purposebetter education. With the
recent expansion of federal programs in
education and the aggressive leadership
exerted by the United States Office of
Education, a reappraisal of the part-
nership, especially the role of the fed
eral government, is essential.

Only a few short years ago the ac-
cepted goal of nearly all advocates of
federal aid for education could be sum.-

'Succinctly in these words: fed-
eral aid without federal control.

,,- This concept of the federal role was
based upon a historic distrust of the
concentration of power, whether politi-
cal, -religious, :or economic power, or

e power _to determine how our
children-should be educated. National

..control of education is expected in"
countries where the government

program-to split° its youth.
But in America, Avhere.diversity._,and
lie free marketplace of ideas are the

dominant Ingredients'. 4:Onr!educational
,"

Oilationateontrols seemed wholly

.PPP3PriSe: .

Moreover, under i local control of
education:many communities developed
excellent.school SyStema. Distinguished
citizens accepted. positions. .on._ local
school boards, and -kcal property tax-

, payers, contributed toward. the increas-
ing. school budget with remarkable
,,generOsity. New, types of. educational
programs were pioneered in American
040. All this, happened under state
and lOcid.Control of education.

There _were, to be sure, inadequate

'13.- -*Pt*. in, $1,11W ,communities. Inmost
casestbese inadequacies could, be
traced to deficiencies inth:ejocal school
tal base. The assessed valuation; of tax-

per.pnOW was so' low
in some communities that school tax
rates, far, above, the. average, failed
to provide sufficient funds for even a
mmimumprogram.

To Aremedy this deficiency, the states
invented new, state-aid systems ,which

provided greater amounts of state sup-
port per pupil to the low-wealth dis-
tricts. Along with the effort to improve
the financial support for public schools
came increased state supervision and
efforts to consolidate schools into
larger and more efficient school ad
ministrative units.

But progress was spotty. Some states
made great progress; others lagged far
behind. Comparisons among the states
revealed shocking differences in the
level of education of its citizens. Dur-
ing World War II and during the
Korean War, the number of young men
who were unacceptable for military
service because of educational deficien-
cies %vs intolerably great in some
states.

Again, a careful examination of the
facts revealed that most of the states
with inadequate schools were also the
states in which the per capita income
was substantially below the national
average. In general, the people in those
states were making as great an effort to
finance their schools as were people in
other states. They were devoting as
large a percentage of their income to
the support of schools. But the funds
available to the schools were grossly
inadequate.

General Federal Aid Indicated
These facts indicated an appropriate

role for the federal government: it
should provide general support for pub-
lic schools without federal control,
granting larger amounts to low-wealth
states, precisely as state governments
had done for local school districts.
The assignment of this role to the fed-
eral government was based upon the
assumption that the causes of inade-
quate schools are basically fiscal and
that state and local school leadership
exists or can be found that will make
wise choices in the use of additional
funds.

This view of the basic federal role
in the support of public schools was
shared by many national leaders in the
past, including the late President John
F. Kennedy.: The recent widely dis-
cussed plan to return to the states for
general state purposes a portion of the

federal income tax 'collection it baseci'
upon the nine concept Of the federal
role in the support: of state tiervicett; :

Despite the strong appeal-of. the. con=._ ':,_",

cept of federal' genetal-purposelaid tor
education without -.federal control,: the
recent trend has beet toward increased
federal control of public school pro- :'.-. ---

grams through the enacts of nu= -:,-, :

iiiefOriS SPeCial-riarr'iC grant programs. :

Hundreds of pages of guidelines. hive- "-,

been written in the, U. F.... Office. o1
Education spelling out die conditions
under which a school may be eligible
for a grant for this purpose : or , for-
that purpose. For some of the rianti;r2i-:!:-,-,:,,_
proposed innovative PrOjeCts.ninst:be
submitted to the Office of Education
for its apprOval.;

This abrupt, shift in federal= sehOOli.,;,:1V

policy was accepted by some as an'ex-
pediencyhopefully temporaiY*.nii":"..,-
tureto get needed federal' 's:06-40
dollars Started. _Despite Viiciroiticam-
paigns by the American Association of
School Administrators, the ''SatiOn_
Education Association, the Council of
Chief State School Officers, and allied':
groups, general federal support" for
public schools has not been aPprOyed,
by Congress, priniarily.lbeaMise of the'.
church-school --, controversy ..-, arid,i-the,,-;,,;;;,::::,.

school -segregation issue. ; Wii4it--i.1.-;':_.':,:f;

possible to design federal '"categorical
aids so that the parochial,sclioalts'- ree:!:':,.:2p'!"-::.L
ceive some benefit, general support
funds are necessarily confined to .pub-:_-:--,L,,,
lic schools under the American C,onsti--

To others, the new emphasis tip*:
categorical aids for education is not a
device for getting around historical
roadblocks to general federal suppart'7:,
funds. Instead, they 'ate:part:Of the
"necessary revolution in American edu-
cation." This view is expressed clear/12,',:!.:2

by the U. S. Commissioner of Educa-
tion, Harold Howe U, who, in a2pUbli::'-:'-',' '.

cation entitled Education 1965: A ,Re'..?'

port to the:PrOfessien;,4leclared::
"The 88th and 139i4,. Congresses,

responding to the desires of the 7. peo-
ple, enacted laws eabling;t1,1P21116,4
Government to take its place" in
local-State-National :ed4000.81,0_,,,,,,,, ...y.,,

ne0iP; ,. ! ; Toward ..this :0,Iik., '!,40.:::;:,'i'lj.
Congress has enacted 24 major 00*.:1::::-',,



f education legislation in the past 3
years. These new laws are channels

nigh which billions of Federal
tax dollars will go into our elemen-
tary schools, high schools, vocational
schools, colleges, and universities.

"But this money is not simply handed
out in the pious hope that it will be

ut to good use. Each of the educa-
tion laws . . Is quite specific. Cate-
--odes arid conditions of aid have LL W_
established to insure that these funds
are spent in an efficient and prudent
manner."

Being Brutally Fr:. -ilk

This description of the federal role
Is brutally frank. The U. S. Commis -
sioner of Education declares that it is
only a "pious hope" that state and
local school leaders would put addi-
Aional funds to good use and spend
them in an efficient and prudent tun-

er without categories and conditions
,_clearly spelled out by federal authori-
ties.

This new federalism in education
rests upon four rather clear premises.
First, it assumes that state and local
,school leaders, including state legisla-
tres and local boards of education, will
not spend federal funds prudently and
in the national interest without specific
federal direction.

Second, it assumes. that a series of
;federal categorical aids for selected
services. or programs, with accompany-
ing guidelines, audits, and reports, will
!result in better local school manage-
Inent. . - .

Third, it assumes. that public schools
throughout , the nation have uniform
,strengths and weaknesses which can be
'.. remedied by categorical aids applied
*tiniformly throughout the nation.

,Tourth, it assumes that state and
lo,cal tax sources will provide in the re-
*Ailing 90 percent of the school budget
the funds needed to improve existing
progranis and services.

The , sharp distinction between the
'b-asio philosophy of those who favor
;federal aid without federal control and
'those who favor the new, highly con-
'trolled, categorical-aid approach is
startlingly . clear. _During the months

and years ahead this issue will be
sharply debated as Congress considers
expansion of the categorical-aid system
or Shifts toward "block" grants.

So far we have discussed the ques-
tion: How can the federal government
best aid public schools in discharging
their responsibilities? Equally important
to an effective local-state-federal part-
nership is the question: How can the
public schools aid the federal govern-
ment in discharging its responsibilities?

For many years the public schools
have carried out educational activities
which were intended primarily to sup-
port programs and responsibilities of
the federal government. Perhaps the
most obvious example is the ROTC
program, which clearly supports na-
tional defense, a responsibility of the
federal government. Payments made to
schools and colleges for such programs
are more properly considered to be
payments for services rendered rather
than federal aid to education.

S/n.ce national defense has been a
responsibility of the federal government
since the founding of the Republic,
classification of federal payments to
schools for ROTC programs as pay-
ments for services rendered to the fed-
eral government instead of aid to edu-
cation is quite readily accepted.

Exactly the same principles apply,
however, to more recently accepted re-
sponsibilities of the federal government.
For example, Congress has accepted
the responsibility for full employment.
In the Manpower Development and
Training Act, it concluded that "it is
in the national interest that current
and prospective manpower shortages be
identified and that persons who can be
qualified for these positions through
education and training be sought out
and trained, in order that the Nation
may met the staffing requirements _2
the, struggle for freedom. . ." In the
preamble to the Act, Congress goes
on to say that it is the responsibility
of the federal government "to develop
and apply the information and methods
needed to deal with the problems of un-
employment resulting from automation
and technological changes and other
types of persistent unemployment." Ac-
ceptance of this responsibility by the

federal government requires it to sup-
port the development of vocational Wu,.
cation.

With such responsibility clearly
cepted by the federal government, mud'
of the vocational education in public
schools can be interpreted as aid to the
federal government in discharging:its
newly accepted responsibility for :full
employment. Federal payments to-pub-
lic school's for such -vocational educa-
tion may quite properly be interpreted
as payments for servicei: rendered
rather than. federal aid, to *lies:
schools.' Similarly; -"with acceptant:el of
the federal role in the War On -Poverty;
much of the eipanded public achool.
program for disadvantaged 'Children :
can be classified as services rode*,
to the federal government in support
of a, responsibility accepted by the
federal government.

When the problem is viewed this
way, it is not always clear under the
various categorical-aid programs, who
is aiding whom.

: For example; this- aspect' of-the com-
plex interrelationship betiveen the pub-
lic schools and the federal gOVernnient
becomes embarrassingly clear when the
federal government threatens to cut off
federal school aids because of non-,
compliance under the Civil Rights Ad.
If, under most of the: categorical -aid

.

programs, ,the public School is ,iettialiy
aiding in the acc,omplisbnient of
cepted goals of the federal government,
cutting off the aid perializei the, in!!,
tended beneficiaries of the federal pro-,
gram and does not penalize the School
district per se. Perhaps we need to give 2
more thought asto whois aiding whom
in this interrelationship so that we will
not mistakenly deprive children of
needed school services.

Through Others' Eyes
With so much confusion in the fed-

eral-state-local relationship with respect
to education; alundamental re-exam-,
'nation, is urgently needed. For this
examination each partner should look
at the problem through the eyes of, the
other partner. It is tempting for. federal
officers to look at the state and tOcal
administrators and say to them: "Yon
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are the problem. If you were competent
and cooperative, the necessary revolu-
tion in American education would
proceed quickly and efficiently accord-
ing to a national plan."

Likewise, state and local school lead-
ers, struggling to implement new cate-
goriCal-aidprograms, might be tempted
to say to the U. S. Office of Education:
"On the contrary, you are the problem.
You -have burdened the schools with
mountains of red tape awl distorted
educational emphases through a multi-
tude of ,categorical aidt."

_ Hopefully the discussion will not
reach such an impasse. Yet the issues
are fundamental and they reflect deep-
;eated convictions based upon widely

mint personal experiences with edu-

SOnie iniportant Questions

InsteP..c1 of indulging in the kind of
name-calling that could easily result in
this discu.ssion, we need to ask and to

:.answer a series-of questions concerning
the federal role in education. Here are

nioi.of thin):
Is.!: some . form of federal general-
tupose aid or sharing of federal taxes

with :states needed to strengthen the
ongoing:public-school program in low-
inConie ,states? In all states? Is there

danger that without federal general-
mpose funds; grants for special pro-

grama such, as vocational education,
libratiet or compensatory education

draw :limited local funds from
fly essential nonaided programs
weaken the , total education of

ung peoples in the United States?
Should federal tax funds be used to

guarantee in each state a level of school
support per pupil, sufficient to finance
s satisfactory basic school program, to-
ward which
A

each state would be re-
Attired to contribute a prescribed per-
centage of its total personal income,
With the:federal government contribut-

the remainder? This is essentially

the approach many states have used
to guarantee an adequate basic school
program in local school districts.

How can federal contributions to the
public schools be so made that school
kards will know during the budget-

making period how much federal
money they will have during the en-
suing year? Only by such an arrange-
ment can federally financed programs
be planned effectively.

In ciischargite its newly -assumed
obligations for full employment, should
the fedora? government provide con -
tinuing support for vocational educa-
don? If so, should the various laws itr,d
appropriations for vocational education
be consolidated into a single program,
giving greater discretion to state voca-
tional education planning groups?

Should the federal government, as
part of its War on Poverty, provide con-
tinuing support for special education
programs for disadvantaged students?
If so, should the various laws and ap-
propriations be combined into a single
program, giving greater discretion in
the use of those funds to local boards
of education?

Is it possible to provide for public
schools and parochial schools in sepa-
rate laws so that different methods and
procedures, appropriate to each; can be
used? If public stools should be
granted federal general-purpose sup-
port and if parochial schools should
have some benefits for their pupils,, is
it possible to enact such legislation sep-
arately so that each bill will be de-
signed for its special purpose? Much
confusion results when an attempt is
made to provide for both types of
schools in the same legislation.

Should the federal government in-
crease its payments-in-lieu-of-taxes to
public schools by reducing the eligibility
requirement of Section 3 of Public Law
874? The public schools derive about
half of their revenues film property
taxation. The federal governinent is
the largest property owner in the United

States. It the fedzial vernnieit
fuses-10 .04 its loeitiehool- :taxes;
major gap try local 4001_
is inevitable. $hoUld the-federal ialtiter
meet thit obligatiOn?_

Should the federal jovernnient'
rect its resources Or,far4.th*tintious,,:
support-Of educition; leaving to private : -`
foundations the fUnCtion, Of"Oreiii g
"seed Money"- for the ileyeloOnient,:Of
innovations? rMassive -Support , fcklif;
novaticin by tederoi
seems to assume that ii)110i4ois-aie
available in catiOad lots: ':

'Should the federal government
the threat of withholding adopt
to enforee compliance with
policies? ,Such &tea* *tend: ni
impossible stabffiao 'fede

IonPorted 'Progral*:04:-*ItCr':',40:.*
term contracts e*Soyeipsc-
contusion and,inefficia*-.
progranu the fedora l `governor

wishes to ',enco
Should t)ieYarious -federal

programs OiCh- are4Cit
several. 'agendes Orthelide
went be ConcentratedinaSin
so that schools will hOork singl
of contact iiiittither;elci*OilitaiOn
Much time is wasteciiiii, different
des seek to enter .into: separate,
ments with local school'sytteinOs'ic-,
possible to do Sont'streanilininkof
federal government to -avoid dilatant
of confusion?

Agreement' Not

These are but a few of the Mari
questions which must :be answered
the local -seat. -federal .public si
paitnersiiii is to
fective. Agreement will not
With respect to education, wwive are

provindal; basing our convictions n
limited personal experience. tOr .

reason, we are all part of the *obi*.
Perhaps if we try we becoTM

part Of its toltitien.
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It is comparatively easy for school
administrators and school board mem-
bers to become disenchanted with the
extended and severe expectations which
are held for the educational enterprise
these days. Schools in America, rightly
or wrongly, are expected to produce
persons capable of passing selective
service exams and fighting a war to
whiCh the nation has less than a full
commitment; to provide raw material
to satisfy the active appetites of insti-
tutions of higher education; to develop
human Capital sufficient to meet the
sometimes' anibiguoUs and .fuzzy de-
mands of an industrial and business-
based economy; to produce human or-
ganisnis that are sensitive- tolerant, re-
spectflit, forOing, and understanding
of their fellowmen; and to prepare
"citizens " a sustained low of men
and women committed to the' Ameri-
can way of life and the perfection of
the processes of democracy.

What does a nation,' especially this
nation, have a right to expect of its
school' system? What national goals
can and should be real*ed either di-
rectly 'or-indirectly through education?
Is it WiSeici' impose responsibilities on
an -educational: system for the attain-
ment of national goals that are clearly
not educational goals? Should schools
be the Only major institution held ,:e-
sponsible for the 'achievement of na-
tional objectiVes?

Theie and similar questions are be-
ing raised these days by school adMiti-
istratois. They are hard; disturbing
questiOni because they challenge the
thesis accepted by many American ed-
ucators: that American schOoli serve
public interests, as defined by the pub-
lic through the mechanisms for expres-
sion, available to it. Such questions
imply that there should be, service
boundaries defined for the nation's
,schooli-=-that limits be imposed On
expectations.

In 1960, John W. Gardner, now
U, S. Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare, set down the general re-
sponsibility for education in. Goals for
Americans: "Education is essential not
only to individual fulfillment butto the
Vitality, of our national life. The vigor
of our free institutions depends *uPon

educated men and women at. every
level of the Society.' And of this mo-
ment in history, free institutions, are
on trial." Few would quarrel,' with
Gardner's basic thesis, for it 'eipresiei
rather succinctly the primary aspiration
of laymen land professionals for 'the
nation's schdols vis-i-Vis' the society
that has -spawned them. One can like;
wise remark at the restraint with
which he treated the plight of our free
institutions., At the same' tithe, how-
ever, there is the implication that the
commonweal rests quite, directly on
our School _systems.

Much' of today's adMinistrater :uni.r-
easinesi; is linked to the fact,that Prom
inent Amer_icans ; seem: to See the
schools as the key to :.-achieving. ra-
cially integrated :housing, removal of
dOcrimination employment,, reduc-
tion of delinquency, stopping ,the
flight of the middle class

improved mental. health;.--and.::
halt to the deteriOratjOn Of Moral
standards. It is _clear- that the 'perforin-
ance of a nation's SahOO1, system is -re-
lated to social problems sneh as these.
If schools were more SucteiSful-ivith
their .,clienteler there- would .not be
many dropouts . or -deviant 'perionalii,
ties- flagrantly exploiting ihe social con=-
science of the society; nor would there
be the severe problems :Of menial
health evoked by 'difficult: adjuitments'
to changing environments.:

Schools and National -Goat.

Most thoughtful observers would ap-,
ply soue rough criterion of reaSOn-
ableness in establishing expectations
for any single sOciat institution in re-
gard to ,nationat 'problems or the
achievement of national,' goals' in re-

liwoomme...mosorfavo.

Title article, 9Edueation,,,ati
Instrarnent for- Ilealisting, National
tritoals,r was veiared The
School ..441rtiireistristor by ilaiVeri.
Cunningham, ditieetOr, of the: Mid.
west AtIminiattirtIon Centei,114tlyeir`
sity of ,Chicago: It is the *end ,in a
series,of nine essays on the general-
subject, PolleY an41:440
:Public
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spect to those problems. The appro-
priate question is: What can a sOciety
reasonably expect schopls to 'contrib-
ute to the achievement of national
purposes? The schools cannot ignore
important national objectives to which
they can contribute; nor can they as-
sume complete responsibility for solv-
ing the social ills of the times.

To assess our professional posture
on education as an instrument for the
reali7atinn of national goals, it seems
useful to apply the criterion of reason-
ableness to several national goals that
have been identified as salient for ed-
ucation.

National Defense
The schools' role in defense was

made quite clear in 1958 with the
passage of the National Defense Edu-
cation Act. The Congress, in a some-
what alarmist posture, rushed through
legislation designed to strengthen
schools in special ways. These ways
were selected s responses to short-
comings, particularly in science and
mathematics, which American political
leaders diagnosed as most threatening
to our international competitive posi-
tion. Even earner, Ile large-scale pro-
grams of the National Science Founda-
tion likewise gained congressional
support on the assumption that such
efforts would contribute to a stronger
scientific capability for the country,
permitting us to keep pace with other
nations in a wide range of interna-
tional scientific and technological come
petitions.

The most recent reminder that edu-
cators received of their defense obli-
gation was the highly publicized criti-
cism of the schools emanating from
the Office of the Secretary of Defense.
Defense Secretary Robert McNamara
chastised teachers for their failure to
impart knowledge and for sending stu-
dents into a mental fog of boredom,
confusion, and noncomprehension.
The Defense Department has devel-
oped schools to repair the loss and
make several hundred thousand young
men capable of military service who
would ordinarily not have been ac-
cepted because of low performance on

armed forces aptitude tests.'
The implications of McNamara's

statements are clear: School officials
had better go about getting their
houses in order immediately.

The national goal, generally stated,
is to maintain an adequate defense.
The expectations for the schools ap-
pear to be at two levels. The first of
these is to provide an adequate flow of
brain power sufficient to meet the de-
mands of scientific progress in such
areas as weapons development, mili-
tary strategy, and space exploration.
The second of these is to ensure a sus-
tained flow of basic muscle power,
prepared sufficiently well academically
to meet minimum military standards.
Is either of these unreasonable? They
do not seem to be. The nation is de-
pendent upon brain power and muscle
power to protect itself, and the schools
are implicitly involved in the supply
process.

The schools have not been asked to
assume a Spartan posture; most stu-
dents are not required to learn to
march, handle weapons, learn individ-
ual defense tactics, develop survival
skills; or operate military vehicles. Stu-
dents could be required to do such
things, obviously; courses could be
incorporated into the curriculum which
would lead directly to strengthened
national defense, especially at the
muscle level. Such measures have not
been seen as necessary or reasonable,
but they are available if world condi-
tions dictate.

Serving the defense purpose, then,
does not appear to be particularly ob-
jectionable. The expectations are
rather modest after all and in fact in-
tegrate well with other purposes which
the schools seek to serve, such as
national physical fitness, general cog-
nitive development, and a minimum
level of national literacy. The fact that
large numbers of young men cannot
pass modest military service aptitude
examinations should be a concern to
teachers and administrators across the
nation, for these exams serve as a
crude external measure of our school
system's performance.

Earlier this year AASA released a
book entitled Imperatives in Educa-

ii6n, which. -

responsibilities', for the_natie schools:'
AlthOugh labeled imperatives; oiefat:e
in effect -vials for ic!totili;;:-fiatiOn-
scope. The aUthOrs' Of,fethe ,

urged American educators to ;.redesign
the curriculum in keePing' with these
imperatives.

Some of the imperatives -Sound -Ve
much like weil-known objectiVes ,r,o
American education:: !To prepare pee=
ple 'for the world of :Work," "To make
the best use of leisure time," and ."To
make intelligent use of natural e
sources"; haVe a ratherjfaniiliar--and
time-honored ring ,aliont theMJ0thers-_'
do not "TO _makelirban.'life:rewar&-
ing and satisfYine'J'"Te,ded--;scO,
structively. with e psyChOtogiCaleeten,
sions," and "To. keep deMocrac)eirork-_
ing" are of a different _flavor. And if
we are to take: ourselvei SeriOnily;in:
regard to these :three,- we are. indeed
assuming, a frightening but ,the same-,
time magnificent

The three; are obviously interrelated,
The task of ,making, urban life reward-
ing and Satisfying- will be Partially
achieved if we .are _stiezeisfut throu
education in providing a basis for each
individual to deal with ptychOlogical
tensions. And tb.e only way
achieve a revitalization of life in urban
complexes will be through a genuine,e
grass-roots, democratie- eftert. _

thing short of that will be :inadeqUate ,

and casts doubts on whether _the other
objectives are achievable or indeed
worth achieving at all.

Keeping Democracy Working

As a nation we haVe had nearly two
centuries of experience with a republi-
can form of government. Despite a
seeming comfort with democratic proc-
esses, we continue to struggle to make,
the system functional. The stresses im-
posed on all levels of government haire
been substantial, but the most visible
deterioration in capacity to manage
problems has been at the local
especially in urban surroundings.

There are hosts of reasons why, local,
government is in .&ouble, :Part of the
difficulties can be attributed to struc4.
turecities seemingly are too large to'



treat the range of housing, police pro-
tection, education, employment, sani-
tation, and other matters that plague
them daily: There is not enough flexi-
bility in the system; it has become un-
wieldy and nonresponsive; political
access is denied to large segments of
the population. Suburbs are frequently
suffering from another kind of struc-
tural difficulty. In many cases govern-
mental units are too small, impover-
ished, rapidly growing, experiencing
shifts in their populations, and with-
out a responsible leadership structure.
The cities are too large and central-
ized, and their suburban fringes are
often too fragmented and diffuse.

When local government fails to solve
local problems, it appeals in despera-
tion to state and federal sources for
help. Even in the absence of such ap-
peals, state and federal governments
increasingly are defining local prob-
lems as among the most serious facing
the nation and are taking steps to rem-
edy them. Urban renewal, rapid trans-
it, community health, policing, hous-
ing, urban planning, and education are
a few among dozens of local problem
areas that have been entered in the
national interest.

What then is the responsibility of
the schools in regard to this impera-
tive? How can they help keep democ-
racy working?

The quick and easy answer is to
improve our teaching of the structure
and processes of government. That has
been our response for years when we
have concerned ourselves with voter
apathy to school bond issues, tax ref-
erenda, and other public matters bear-
ing directly on the schools. We have
had confidence that if individuals had
knowledge of their government, they
would be interested and able to make
it work, As important as strengthened
teaching about government may be,
that will not be enough.

The best contribution the schools
can make is to provide genuine expe-
riences in the processes of democracy
within schools themselves. And this is
by no means a new observation. John
Dewey appealed to educators to make
of schools locations for the exercise of
reflective thinking on the part of indi-

viduals and groups. He called for
schools to be open societies where
problems are encountered and solved
through the exercise of freedom of
thought and, expression and majority
decision.

If the need for better participation
in democracy skills were not pro-
nounced enough within the society. at
large to cause school leaders to pans;
certainly actions within the education
community itself should be sufficient
to attract our attention. Two bits of
evidence are compelling: One is the
large-scale unrest among student
groups, particularly in higher educa-
tion but also present in elementary and
secondary schools; the other is the rest-
lessness of teachers, manifest in so-
called militancy and power-seeking
behaviors..

Both of these movements are in part
due to the "closed" nature of many
local school systems. In most cases no
one has deliberately designed them to
be closed, and probably the adminis-
trators in such situations do not per-
ceive them to be so. But students do
and teachers do. They do not see them
as places where they have a genuine
participatory role in the decisions of
the enterprise. Students have a feeling
of being acted upon and not with.
Teachers have a feeling of being left
out or overlooked when important is-
sues are up for considerationissues
which extend far beyond salary and
fringe benefit matters and are at the
heart of the teaching function.

Administrators need to locate within
themselves their feelings about partici-
pation on the part of large numbers of
persons in the central affairs of schools.
If their feelings are that such involve-
ment is not warranted, is troublesome,
is awkward, or that there is not time
for it, they are in for difficulty from
this point forward. If, on the other
hand, their feelings are that real par-
ticipation is important, that there exist
extraordinary resources, within student
and faculty ranks for improving deci-
sions affecting the enterprise, then
there is promise for them.

One of the problems of administra-
tors is that they themselves are prod-
ucts of the culture for which they are

now assuming ,,responst
themselves' have not hakexperiencee
the proCeiSei of deinecracy, It is MO4,
understandable i744 _they,
been able to establish the Con:

which open =involvement:,
central of . the
Can be extended to larger =numbers.
teachers and students.

If our national objectivelsjo
ascunnancy wursuus,_ prouctpiy
mechanism for its achievement the
perfection of . the schoOl as a _labora-
tory for ,developing_ the. skills .eiSen
to participation in the ili:ticas,
democracy:

PsychOlogiCal -Tenii4Ons

Expecting g the- schools to deal-
the tensions of ination:lk alargo-,-or7
der, since the conditions producing_
tension in the society _are.,_1*.undo
the direit control of the. nation's
cational system. Even if they _were, _

would be a staggering: assignments-for _

any institutional sector of the soOety,
to assume. But this is not to say that,
schools do not have a responsibility. or
a part to play in the iMproVernent: Of
society's tension. coping ability.; :

Schools and classrooms. are them-.
selves miniature societies, They :have-
within them reflections of _all the ten= f
sionvroducing :agents -. -in _-the larger
community. _ ClassroOms in upper-in--,
come suburbs as well as inner-city.
ghetto areas are populated With yoUng-
steu experiencing -all sorts of emo-
tional upsets. Likewise, the profes7,:
sional staffs of the nation's schooli.
contain persons with their own partic-
ular sets of stresses. The parent Cok
stituencies of most classrooms haVe
their share of members who are strug-
gling to manage their own brand of
tensions. Thus the school, as a partici., :

ular life environment for a large per-
centage. of the total -population, is a,-
superb laboratory for the study of the
impact of external forces on h_ uman
beings. At the same time the. school
has the best opportunity_ of any
tutional sector to focus on- developing
emotional strengths which will enable-
persons to deal effectively, with ambi
guity and sustained change.



pimple have witnessed a pro-
-greisiOn Of boys anclgirls whose school
-'eirp-erience has made little or no con-
tribution- to Iheir capacity for living
Productive --and latiifying lives. In
many," caiet we have stood by help-

withdrew, regressed,
evidenced, hastility, or manifested one
Or -More of many forms of alienation
from. -the school society as well as the
broader We-have observed
these "occurrences 'knowing that for
most of theie:Persons their life chances
4rettero....We.iknow,too, the cost to the

ion of assuming 'the social burden
sudi -Personslor the balance of their

oductiiellyes.
:can be no escape from re-

:stionaibility _here If the society is to
snivive,f the schools must assume a
heavier` --reSpOnsibility for preparing
perSons toliVe satisfaotorily in settings

-becOme increasingly nonsatis-
fying, despite affluence and a 'reduction

abject poverty. We are:on the thresh-
an era of pirposelesiness as a

On;-weseemto haven° clear Sense
direction; we have no challenges

which are ..enlisting -emotional support
._nunibeit_;of people. We

Sean to :rudderless' and drifting.
d i-circumstairces mark the
t community; as :Well as the pre-

-a nit'Comaninity:
ObvionslY:such an .arena of respon-
ility may require large-scale rethink-
andledesigning of the educational

tem-itself :if we are to approach the
jeCtive at_ all.: We: may need to _re-

,conCePtualize the school and consider
it More as a- center for human devel-
opment rather than as an institution to
serve essentially cognitive purposes. In
a center for human development, the
total needi of the human organism
.could be addressed in a common set-

, ting.. The psychological, physical, bio-
.logical, and -cognitive growth patterns
could be directed simultaneously, with
a new mix of professional talents in-
corporated into the proceSs..

Making Urban Life Rewarding
Modem urbanization possesses com-

ponents which may lead to grossly un-
satisfactory living for more and more
people. Unless we can develop useful
strategies to deal with such compo-
nents, we can hardly look forward to
satisfying and rewarding lives for many
urban dwellers. On the other hand, ur-
ban living is by no means' disappOint-
ing to large numbers of people. They
find the large city or a metropolitan
area filled with vitality and richness
not available anywhere else.

The responsibility of the school is to
enhance opportunities for students to
know the positive features in urban
living and to expose them to the excit-
ing and satisfying potentials of such
life settings. The large-scale problems
confronting most megalopolitan cen-
ters are so awesome that we permit
them to overshadow the positive quali-
ties which can and do exist there.

Taking a cue from Dewey once
again, the understandings necessary for
satisfactory living in urban settings
may be available only through experi-
encing the urban environment in ways
developed through the schools them-
selves. Dewey believed that the school
was obligated to acquaint students with
the data which would surround them
in their adult lives and to expect that
students would have some responsibil-
ity for dealing with such data as stu-
dents. Support for such a position can
be drawn from the enthusiasms of
teachers' aides, volunteer teenage
workers in inner-city projects, return
ing Peace Corps volunteers, and the
hosts of other young persons now in-
volved intensively in urban programs.
Such young men and women are treat-
ing the realities of urban living. They
have learned to examine contemporary
urban life styles with all of their varia-
tions. They have developed new skills
which permit them to intervene posi-
tively into the fabric of urban exist-

ence. SuClr potential exists' for sclioot
people India -41 0Mo'
work- *fanning: cainimiiii
which, are far the
adniinittrative and teat
tions and which
dents, in bold -nevi acquaintances;
urban living.

wi

Again, it appears that such 4-
pectation -for the nation's sehools:;_is
reasonable.

Sumination
_

Much of contemporary social action
is directed toward. -changing ,-enViron-:
'tient& The implicit assumption_ is that
changes in :environnientsi eft:Aden-al
or otherwise,-. Will lead:t61.deSirable,.:
changes in individual ,human, beings;
This is probably -a partially faulty
sumption and an .oVer,eiliectation for
the -power: of environment: i The indi.
vidual must somehow_ be retained as-
the principal target for the efforts of
the schools. It is the child. Who,_ must
learn, to read, cope with-= anxiety, -par-
ticipate usefully in: demoCratic::;proc--
.esses, and appreciate the potentials for
life in intense surroundings::: To -be
mindful of independent personages
by .no means a now- caution,- but -re-
mains a Worthy one: -

The nation has
=
a right to expect -a

great deal of its- sehOol system: The-
public schools- belong to thei people
and exist to serve-individual and:Pub--
lie interests. A criterion of reasonable..-
ness is in order to govern specifie_ ex,-
pectations for schools in relation- to
their serving national purposes. Precise
specification of the _boundaries of the
schools' responsibilities woulclnot
pear desirable, and _school administra-
tors ought to resist such attempts. With
social conditions unstable, :there is _

danger in schools becoming _overly re-
sponsive to poorly defined public ob.
jectives. At the same time, there is:
disadvantage in freezing the schools to
purposes that are inappropriate and
obsolete.
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The ,Congress, of the Viited States
makes federal educational 'PO lIn
the long run, Of course, these' who
elect the Congress can,- if they-
'make the federal poliCy in education, as
in all other matters of public concern:
Depending on his depth -of -Concern and-
degree of influence, political and other-
wise, the President may have a substan-
tial effect _on educational policy -made
by the Congress. But, in the final analy-
sis, the popularly elected; Congress de-
bates-and establishes the fe&ral policy
for education. It may well be that, on
many occasions, the Congress does not
perceive and appreciate the- conse-
quences on educational Policy = of -a
partictilar congressional decision. This
unawareness, however, does not ,thod-
ify the ultimate effect of the 'decisions
taken,

It should be noted that Congress
Makes educational policy not only by
affirmative action,- but also by failing
to act. Furthermore, the congressional
-action or inaction-does not have to be
designated -explicitly as "educational"
in order. to exert profound effects.
Legislation on the beginning age of
required military service, for example,
or legislation abOtit the "War on pov-
erty" Or legislation in the area of civil

= rights-may actually have more effect-on
educational policy than legislation
which is called "educational."

Opposite Effects

Congressional action sometimes has
policy results that are contrary to the
proclaimed purposes of the Congress
in its oft-repeated standard clause
against federal control For example,
while clearly the way to avoid federal
control is through general federal aid
to education,, the Congress for years
failed to enact such legislation. Instead,
special aids for various levels and types
have been forthcoming. In actuality,
therefore, while proclaiming opposition
to federal intervention in local and state
educational programs, the Congress
has held out incentives, in the form of
special grants, which have induced local
school and college authorities to give
special attention to those phases of edu-
cation which the Congress, presumably
in response to public opinion, deems

rriost in need of niw

00144 -Del** 7-"E40449.*

T40 CoOgresn
casionS the pas
trolled educationd pO
same le
its ,preaMble **en*:
woultllie 'strictly ( -.; At
same 'timer-by' re
Which could-h-e-tisedto ineetlOCal.
as local atitbol
gress, load = for -rps tOitTP
-local-role *po m

tisitime,-picee4ti*
either: by,,,_the-,,-Presideirt-:,* -
in the Administration, `e
cation, apparently iitdepenOently-
Congress.=_Ifoweieetr the,CoOgresS,lif-t*
chooies, can :effect*
amend such eteentilie- action,-

The _Court
-fish- federal-Policy -through' itiiiiterPre_
tatkiii of the COnStitiition,- iriiffick
of the federal. government has been in-
creasingly concerned withiiedicatiOnal
policy in recent years.-

The foregoing, statements, may -sewn _-

to be 'oversimplified.. _They are:-Tke
obvious nett question,- .of-- cot*,
Who influences:Congress in itt:_rOle of
establishing federal leduCationalpb
Here, the -subject becomes_ lore-
plex. The'forCes that influence_ _the'
gress are as varied . as the men =and
women of -whOm the -COtigiesi
composed. - --

The members of--Congress whol_
long to the same political_party-:4-the;
occupant of the White :House
the whole to follow_ the --.Presiden
lead unless sectional mores are vithite:d.
Those of the other-party tend,svith ex--

This aitider "Who* Makes Ethic*,
tional Policy at the Fed gal' Leieltr-
was prepared for The Sekooi:
ministrator by William G.- tiri4-ex
endive secretary of the NatiOsuil _Ed= -

'session Association, --- Washington,
D. C. It is. the -thirst in a seriesi':Of
nine essays on the general Object,
"Federal Policy and the Public :_



'ceptions to be sure, to oppose Presidetial
policies or to propose alternatives

n-

'to them. Basically, political affiliation
:influences congressional response.

Special Interests
Special-interest groups such as in

distry, labor, and religious groups, as
twell as educational organizations, in-

, iluence Congress in the establishment
of federal policy affecting education.

It The strength of such influence is
greatly increased when the members
of the group are individually and per-
sonally in support of the organization's
tated objectives. Few members of Con-

gress are influenced exclusively by per-
sonal contacts with Washington-based

lobbyists, especially on broad policy
questions. Congressmen often turn to
such_ professionals for information, but
theyrespond, when the chips are down,
to the "folks back home." More than
one educational bill has failed of pas-
sage because of the silence of constitu-
ents from whom the senators or repre-
sentatives have not heard. Conversely,
thoughtful, specific exchanges of cor-
respondence or conversations between
trusted constituents and members of
Congress have more than once been the
decisive factor in important legislative
accomplishment.

The public press makes much ado
lately about the "new establishment"
which, it is said, is now taking charge
of American education. The noun
"establishment" infiltrated the language
of educational policy making in 1962,
when Dr. James Conant wrote Chapter
Two of his book, The Education of
American Teachers. He considered in
this chapter the charge that "a national
conspiracy" exists to use the processes
of teacher education and certification to
maintain a teaching corps which "will
dependably follow the NEA party
line"

Although he reports that this indict-
ment is widely accepted and often
reiterated, Dr. Conant also tells us that
he regarded it at the outset of his study
with casiderabie doubt. Then, after
visiting 16 state capitals, he concludes
that his initial doubts were well-
founded, although he quickly adds,
somewhat obscurely, "I have seen evi-

dence that one could use; with some
distortion and considerable oversimpli-
fication, to support the charge."

Thus, Dr. Conant brings in a verdict
of "suspicious but not guilty" on the
charge of conspiracy. He does, how-
ever, detect a "loose alliance of groups
concerned with public school educa-
tion. Some people, he says, have called
this alliance an Establishment. From
this point on, in his book and in subse-
quent addresses and articles, Dr. Co-
nant makes the phrase "education estab-
lishment" his very own by frequent
repetition. It is clear also that he does
not use the term as one of endearment
or endorsement.

A Changing Establishment

There is, in my opinion, an Estab-
lishment in education now, although
not in the sinister sense in which the
word is used by the minority who
would like to become the majority.
Them always has been an Establish-
ment, The Establishment has changed
repeatedly in the past, and it is chang-
ing today.

There is no new Establishment in
American education. There are sonic
new forces which are giving the old.
Establishment a new look. Let me sug-
gest some of these new forces.

One of them is the growing militancy
of the education profession. This mili-
tancy is exhibited by superintendents,
principals, and supervisors, and espe-
cially by classroom teachers.

A second force in the changing pat-
tern of the education Establishment is
urbanization. Moreover, the great
urban centers are today only beginning
their ascendancy in American life and
American education. During the next
generation, two-thirds of America's
population growth will occur in about
50 large metropolitan areas; density of
population in the central cities will in-
crease; suburban areas will spread
until they meet the growing suburbs of
nearby cities. Thus, the Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Chicago, Detroit, and
Washington metropolitan areas will
grow smiil they are at least as big as
New York City is now. Such urban
areas are sure to have an increasing
share in the political, social, and edit-

CatiOnal- We'd- the AMerioan-- at
The Supieme on le
Wive riappOrtiOninent nOt 'create
thiltrend;but expedite

In edticationalOrganizat41101.-.
fluence of the -bik-cities--has:beiii in
feet
have formed organizations to fOrmulatei
policy and to secure its adOption *the
Public and by the organized profesSion:,

A third new elenient in the educa-
tion Establithmentisthe-grOwing actiy .
ity in the federal goveriunent.:0oierm,
ment has become far -larger :and more"
complei than -it was even_ quatteeoi,
a century ago. This is tine tot only of
the federal government,- alsof the
public edUtafiort systeinitielf;:= it is trne
also of institutions-like organized)
_organized buSineSsi...and:the -OrganiZed
teaching profession. The = older:- Ones,
among us look back wistfiilly tOatlite
when everything was _InOre--_--slitple;_.
when the-process of moving frOM policy
to action was more direit;Ther younger
ones, who do not have the saint feeling
about the "good old days"-itof -yet,
anywaynevertheless tend to be iMpa-
tient with the coin.pleiities of the.deind=-
cratic process today.

Foundation Administrators
Another neWelenielit has been intro-

duced_ into the Establiihnientlh e new
type of foundation administrator; -The
ability to dispose of sithstaiitial sums of
money is always a source- of:potential
power. The foundation _adminiStrator,
old style, had his own self-imposed re-
straints on the use of this paler: Newts
required by his job to decide whether-to
give or to withhold funds., That heaVY
responsibility he c,Ould,not escape. But
he stopped, as a rule, at that point.

The foundation administrator, new
style, has seen his responsibility in _a
different light. He not only has given
and withheld; he also has sppervised,
reviewed, evaluated, suggested,-_ and
urged. He has been inclined to be tin -
patient of the status quo and to equate
novelty with wisdom. His test of the
value of an idea, an experiment, or a
project has often seemed to be whether
or not it is "exciting." In his pursuit of
excitement, he has not paused to ask"-
whether some good result May be thus

..w.



lost or some unfortunate result
achieved. If you take him at his word,
he has been chiefly concerned with es-
caping from boredom. He has been apt
to conclude that a policy which has

r. been operating for several years must
be part of the "conventional wiAom,"
and to see in its longevity proof certain
that it is an error. He has given little
attention to the values of established
procedures, and has been highly skep-
ticalsometimes with justiceof any
attempt to bring about change within
the framework of existing institutions.
If he found himself unable to trust any-
one to spend acceptably the resources
he controls, he has employed a staff and
carried on the operation under his own
direct supervision; or if this seemed
hie too great a departure from tradi-
tion, he has set up and generously fi-
nanced subsidiary corporations, with
directors and staff of his selection, to

early his policies into effect. The forces
thus created have been potent and re-
main potent indeedalthough, I hasten
to add, not necessarily harmful.

Teacher Education

Still another effort to exercise edu-
cational control seeks new controls over
teachers. An excellent example is af-
forded by the proposal put forth by pr.
Conant in 1963 to entrust control of
teacher education to the colleges And
universities. At the same time, he would
remove, or greatly curtail, the influence
of public agencies responsible to public
opinion. The states, under this pl3,n,0-
would continue to certify teachers,
only in a legal and almost automatic
manner, on the basis of requirements
prescribed by each college and univer-
sity.

These are some of the factors which

can exert a major influence on the
.

gress and On the 42,1ederid:athitinistra;"
Lion agencies that are now involved, :in,,
one way or another, in education., The
influence on the forn*tion' of°Iederi
Polley ideliePkin."Par t- on 11* influ-
ence on eachotherand On the-pi
Little purpose is served in impugning
the motives of thoSe who seek. power
within the Establishment and who thus
exert major influence on; the Congress.
Proposals affecting educational:policy,
whether from Within or vvithotit-_:the
Establishment, __should be judged., on
their merits rather than on _their origins,
op heir prOtnise of, success rather than,
ki.Virlapveky. Education- cau,,in fact,_
Fe strengthened by, continuous and
open dialogue among those who, move_
in and out of the Establishment The
organized education profession, has a_
major responsibility to see that such
dialogue continues to flourish..



Since boards of :education are tech-
state office, school board

IMemberi should. advise State legislative
bodies4g.theichouh' needs and of the

tespondbilky for financial sup-
port and forprOvidin' slaws which pro-

Mote better .school:.
k'sehO01 lxiiird member loses his

teffectivenesi-and becomes a community
petinnal

affiliation: and specid interests to dim
ardor;for public Schools..

jtoards_ are representatives of
;they_ should Wt. yield

- w=ares from individuals, special
groups. At all
is of die indi-

d be Preserved.
.ot education have the right

responsibility to be informed
uouily- of the conditions which

:exist_ in the schools and the degree to
hick the. goals are behig met.
Boards of education should use every

Ozone of cOmnumication to

explain the worth of education to the
public and to give dignity and prestige
to teaching.

We Believe This
About the Professional Staff

We believe the school adminhtrator
and his colleagues should be profes-
sionally prepared and possessed of
leadership qualities and the power and
courage to make wise decisions. Rela-
tioitships between,the educational staff
and the board of education 'should be
characterized by mutual respect and
trust.

The professional personnel must be
professionally prepared for its diversi-
fied and complex tasks, but continuous
study, experimentation, and inservice
growth are imperative. Encouragement
to grow and favorable conditions for
growth are the responsibility of the
administration and board, but improve-



.41,1exis, de ToCqueville, tho-
,French Political .scientist who *,-'2Visited
-our young republic in 18314-:reported
his , observatiOns of American wife; ;in
his brilliant treatise;',Dirtsaci.a4,
4meric4.. Few things struck bin). more
forcibly- than the decentralization,: Of
political power in. AmeriCa. Althcitigh
he 'spoke- of certain "disgratefni .4bleM
ishes" arising from this, he concluded
that "the political advantages which
the' --Anieficags --4elive*tfoirt-Iheir--de=
Centralized system would- induce :me
to` prefer it to the contrary plai0: De
TocqUevale mafteledrjarthe ,Anzeri=
can's Sense of personal- reiponsibflity;
interest, pride; and' enlightenment: in
the affairs. of -his :natiOn-----and attributed
this to poptilar 'participation ,,_hr 'de;
centralized govermnent-

AO- other public -affair- has :the
American- faith in local control been
more notable than in e_ ducation.-=-TOdaY
the power of decision over public edit;
cation is shifting rapidly front the

',state and the local level to *the federal
level 'and from the old educational
establishment to -a-- --new, more -highly, --
centralized one It is essential that we
reflect 'Oh the' -causes and -the con-..'
*Wpm_ of -these centralizing tenden-.
-Cies in..education.

Causes =of Centraliiation

= Short* after mid4wentieth .century,
two-',dritnatic events generated power-
fultluast toward-reallocation-of power
over-public education.- When- Russia
preceded this mation in the exploration
01 Outer- space, we looked to our
schtiols as-t-Jth the cause of -our
barrassnient and, the salvation AA our
-pride: (Ciiriously, when out own space
effort later surpassed .the oviets', no
one-insisted that our schools take the
credit) The butcher, the -baker, and
the 'submarine maker quickly identi=
Bed, the 'villains and- had* surprisingly
simple -and- unequivocal remedies
-readily -at hand. Few botheredlO note
that as late. as 1949 Conant had ex-!
pressed his ',fear that we may educate
more doctors, lawyers, engineers,
scientists, and college professors than
our economy' can support."

A few years later the civil rights
movement, called attention to the probe
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raisedthe level of influence of state
,,,agencies over local, school districts.
. Title 'Sr ftinds of theelementary and

. Secondary Education Act are strength-
ening. state_ departments of education
and giving.theM4 heretofore unknown

uenee as Well, as greater indepefid-
ce, fro_ m, the state treasury and

itronger bargaining power with other
to ;agencies, The old systems of
ecks and_ balances, within state in-
itructures :pair soon become obso-

ternediaries?
pr hand,. Some local

els hive . developed a
directly -with Wash-
eir ,.congreiSmen in

,liticsof-grantsmanship. This con-
sequencei,SlarticUlailY evident where
tate.,departnients have .13e.ei sluggish

when federal aid programs permit
ter ation: between the local

the federal agency, ad-
mOney.' Many state

artments =ito redevelop
**rue*, "activities, "and relation

nth 4shington,las Well an with
_become, ceremonial

rniediaiies _in -.the _local district-

tiniar too -early.to -assess
inipact Compact: for Educa-

, _

on -.upon, federal-state4dcal relations,
Opp-oafs:to have great

parficidndy_to governors and
rs, "both" as la_ coalition against

e. centralizing influence 0 the federal
tiVe*Ment.an(*as a hedge against the

educational _Despite
ated officialdisclaimers to the -con-

quite -possible that the
impact for ,Education may itself

"e1C..the .--,centralizzn" g influences to
"eltlt is,ostensibly opposed." It:may
se -4....diigef thrent to-existing local-
*40,40, policy_making mecha-

Atthe other. extreme, it may be
Tuced,to:,,helplessness by e internal
eiingof ..fts..constitiients. The re-

in:
prescience does not

pertnitceinfident judgment of the
pact that the research and development
centers and the regional educational
labia'todes .will have .upon the power

structure in education. These centers
and laboratories may become centrif-
ugal forces by disseminating a variety
of innovations and alternatives upon
which school systems may reach de-
cisions. It is important to ask, but too,
early to answer, the question of the
extent to which the regional educa-
tional laboratories and research and
development centers will bypass state
departments of education and thereby
alter local district-state relationships.

The most powerful centralizing
tendencies in education are clearly at
the national level. This centralization
appears to be an inevitable conse-
quence of several forces: the growing
incapability of state and local govern-
ment in dealing with pervasive social
problems that often transcend state
and local jurisdictions; the far greater
yield of the federal tax structure and
the readiness of the Great Society to
finance social services from the public
sector of the economy; wondrous
advances in, technology and communi-
cation which permit more efficient
programing, but through fewer loci of
control; and of course the growing
recognition that education can become
a powerful instrument of national
policy and purpose.

A "Wealth of Agencies

These forces have created a per-
vasive but not pernicious array of
public and private agencies: agencies
of the federal government, education
associations, philanthropic foundations,
national curriculum programs, national
testing programs, accrediting associa-
tions, and industrial combines engaged
in the production of educational hard-
ware.

Campbell and Bunnel in their mono-
graph, Nationalizing Influences on
Secondary Education, concluded that
the National Defense Education Act,
the College Entrance Examinations,
the National Merit Scholarship Pro-
gram, and the National Science Foun-
dation, among others, have had a
standardizing influence upon secondary
curriculums and have precipitated a
shift in decision making from the local-
state to the national level. This shift
results, not from new legal arrange-

rents, but
texprises . ten
local effoilt0. tes.,
poi/pi over otioor
19c4. districts` till ,9

ofoperating agencies
classroom .-ieaChoi. 'Still
degree of autonainyind,
scope of his instruction and his m

The most anti
educational- poliCY making has; -res
from the- -100:.(4:
Congress. :These. =acts:. *in; cOnti
of crisis -OrieleAt'fc,901ileiatiiiiii.(-*
have prodiiced-: 'catego
specific .objectiies4'
considerations and Mire con-
siderations of broad national policy'
education::::

The objectives _are often poorly
lated to those. educational- putposes,-,,,,
valid or otherwise, .held stateaid-
local jurisdictions. .,Thelr special .Tur4-
pose character permits state and 1
authorities tp: view :them- as .4 co
glomeration _of projects rather_ than
flindaMental pits,,of. -a, Coherent -total__
educational program.

This view is r,einforced, toy_
specificatkins, ("innovative" 'and "ex-
emplary7 are especfally_;_fas.hionable)
established by the" Office of EdiicatiOn,-'1
and =other federal- agencies=
project applications,. by Y: gu idelines
governing the:- admiiiistratiOn,1:0.:=2 e -
projects, and by criteria-, .by-"Whicli re-
sults are -evaluated.. These...specifica,
tions, -guidelines, -_and- criteria,: hoWever
well-intentioned, are frequently.,resttiC7-
five-and antagonizing to -state andi
authorities. -Although- ihe >Iegisla on
prominently disavows federal., control".
of 'education and U. S.,Commissioners,
of Education speak f:the-i,,:fede

governments "junior- parinershir: in
the educational enterprise, the
control manifest in' the .specifications
and' guidelines is compelling:'

Indeed, speCial-piiippie'' aid;
providei massive "IargeSs for: s
sectors of schooling, is initself'n'foim
of federal 'control ii)Ver. the :develo
went of educatiOn.',, is not
suggest that federal, tMancial:sip
for education has 1 been"Uefariouksir,,,,
ineffective; it dOei stigge4 th4
gressnien and bureancrOsIn Washing



Mile education profession, unlike the

R. 'them of voluntari associations that
"Other professions; is characterized by a

;Ole
Often hold, opposing views on impor-
tint matters of policy and strategy.

of educators ott,,the centralization of
power over education has probably

idtidation.
ton now exercise. pOwerful control over.

Peen overestimated by man' y observers.

The impacts of national associations

Welfare Issues

.Although the associations make
.equent pronouncements on

energiestionr4, their _lobbying energies
:are __more._ easily and more effectively
aroused:0er matters. of professional

lights and conditions of employment.
.7'kek tackle such issues as professional__
rsiegotiationi minimum salaries, and
=tenure with far more ,determination
and single-mindedness than they do
state-chnrch relations and deiegrega-
-tiOn. Their_constituencies are large and
-Often divided -on :matters Of broad

-inaking--it --difficult "for _their
is to ,Speak with conviction.
e invaSiiiirOf the U." S OffiCe of

ucation_,54, the, newiestablishinent
:has-. *end _the old ,linkage between
t_ hat_ agency ancithe_,NatiOnal -5Echica-

On5..AssOCiation, and reduced the
influence of tbe.,littter, Although _Fp-
lessWiwi educators _exercise sig-
nificant influence upon educational
,policy nnd`; practice, they , exert their
power 0-te--_-thrOgli 01.* #ate- affil

-lates. 01 the, National EducatiOn Asso-
ciation:, and ,through.. their, professional
practice at the519c* -levels

Regional and .national, asOciaticiiis
:that accredit _teacher ,education,institii-,
Ons5,,,have, men. Criticized, for placing_
uniii4e4 ,pdwer iii,the hands of a
few, The Mayor_ for the National
*Omission on Actrediting gave. little
,Conifert to the -te4Cher _education

ting,,-,5associations critics. Al-
,
OP.. 3'61.0'; In* several recom-

:ineildatiOnS,, tor tl.e imprOvement of
a, .striichire And *ration of these,

associations, it reported no concern
--Over.Centralization, of ,Power in these

ies -_,and .e_xpreSsed faith that the
ational COtincil for Accreditation of

s.

sachet
,

Edueation and`, the .regional.

associations could do *zilch to stink-
late improvement and innovation iii
teacher education.

,M my observers have expressed
concern over the centralizing tend,pn7
cies manifested by philanthropic foun-
dations active in the support of school
improvement. Others have insisted that
the foundations, by virtue of their
number and the diversity of their
commitments, have had an opposite
effect: In either -case it seems reasOn-
able to cOnchide 'that the advent of
many regional "educational laboratories
and research and development centers
and other agencies active in educational
improvement will tend to dilute and
supersede the influence of the fOunda-
tions and relieve whatever centraliza-
tion of influence the foundations may
once have enjoyed.

'The_ most powerful potential force
tow, and centralization of power over
educational practice and policy rests
with the huge industrial producers of
educational hardware and "software"
now entering .the field of educational
teChnology_

:These mighty industrial combines
are well-staffed, well-financed, well-
organized, and unencumbered by in-
articulate or modest salesmen. Their
market has been stimulated by a
substantial_ infusion of federal money
for _the purchase of the hardware and
by the U. S. Office of Education's
Authorization to contract with private
industry for research and ultimately
probably for the training of researchers.

Dangerous Partnership

Although sehools should use the
new technology that holds promise for
better instruction, the potential danger
of industry and government controlling
education is formidable, particularly
if the systems approach with its con-
centration of power in the hands of a
few is used.

Fortune Editor Charles Silberman
cautions that "rarely have U. S. cor-
porations assumed a role so fraught
with danger for the society, as well
as for themselves, or so filled with
responsibility and opportunity. For
over the long run, the new business-
government thrust is likely to trans-

10,411 "both e 0r80004.,: an
content. of eitticatiOn
the character
society 40.4

moiy 000:9i
have invii0i4ed against t'cOneen
tion of power over
handl of a:prOfeiii0i* 4'i-440On
establishment," -a term often,' Fused
a pejorative sense. The :ProfeiOn
educational .establiihMent
as nit inteiloOdnieliiectoiati;COM
ins -PiofeSsors- Of iiitiCiittpk::

local school -adiiii4str4(0/064*:
teachers associations, and lie' rest 50
the ptiblie school crowd." It is `view
by its critics as a conservative-,155 arr
garit, self-serving, -exclusive,'t
official that IS. unresponsive
the need's of our-time::

Whatever:thel-,-Me#ts,:o
charges, it is apparent -that: a new.
(some call it "ainateur"j-'edUecitio
establishment has de 'Ya-

displaced the profesSiOnal egab
went in many seats of power _'F
establishMent, far smaller in Mein
ship than the.- old, _is Eastern,
League, and,. as Broody '400
to "an ilkonceived_55spirit
intellectual snOlibery,'.anct imp tierce
with the limitations Of--'the'--COMMon:
man." Its members are_ ore --at -'home-

in the chanibers of the philanthropic
foundations, college boards of trtiStees,,,
and the Council of Foreign Relations
than in Kiwanis,5 Rotary, orthe, Na-
tional P.ducafiork Association.- 1:

They have _rarefy hekllOcal or state
administrative '-:PositionS;', pub '
-School systems and =seldOin-helir
grees in -edueation. They insist:
education is _too important to-be left to
the educators. They !Peak -more of
excellence than of deraocraey in edu-
cation, or, at best, of Hamiltonian
rather than a Jacksonian view of
democracy, They urge a prOgraM of
national assessment .education.,'
revolutkiii in edtitation, :and give:,
impreSsiOn that all respeetable thou
in education has taken place Nvi*"'.
last decade and by acadeMicians rather:
than eduCationists, They appear tO
have given Up 11)&4 -districts and:
perhaps even states as viable and effee:.
dye units, of poliCy _Making and

fling.



y. ,turn .fOt, aclvice) not to the
,ple; butt6: thecicidemician. 'They
15 to the IV,. .,Leigue colleges for
it model excellence and to the

scsencobased technology for their
S1_, of proCedure. ,Their style of

de p charismatic and oligar-
lather than populist. Their

.rary, style, is. exhortative rather than
ucepittai.,,,They, ,have ready Access to
e lariessofthe foimdations, thepolit-

ot the ,fecierat government,
4-thejeehnOtogical .capacity of the
itcation Andlist0.: They enlist on

14' :services. :Of the abler
rs = of the:', professional educa-

'estab erg to ,strengthen their
rAtrietire and weaken the

the :professional eduCatiOnal
nUMbers are- small

ey-are,-,tmenctimbered.
ttlett20*- they seldom

IPOSitio*.in'Whic4 they are held
v .accountable.. to-:,the citizenry.-is-

centralized.. There, shoUld be
-doubt.** their integrity-and high

purpoSe:1-They have:made a substantial
ntribution:tOward, -the improvement
**-edtkationai`Systern.:. =

oWeVer,,One might view. the cen-
*lizatiOn-,-Of -,:inflience,in. the ;Ca-

in rary :educational .scene, certain
entalquestions are inescapable.

evident question, Who
-__deciile?- Should education be

der the -of all of the people
Hugh

5,5

(fe /toe federal, state, and local
aids, -or should :control be vested.

bodies in substantial

setieiations! Role

Clearly, various voluntary associa-
ns and special-interest groups, such
the'National Education Association,
,Carnegie Corporation, the National

cadeiny for Education,, and the
ati9nal C-ouncil for -Accreditation of

Teacher- Education, have made and
,continue to -make contributions

,

award,* improvement of education.
eir, role should be in the realm

study, contemplation, stimulation,
and counsel% Political power, however
indirect' and Will-intentioned, should

not be vested in agencies not account:
able to the people.

Like de Tocqueville, writer, be-
lieves that control of the government
of education must be held by. -all,of the
people if it is to serve. and enlighten
them in a manner essential to a free
society. We have often, spoken of
popular control of education as the
laboratory of democracy. Perhaps the
surrender of the citizens to the national
planner in so many realins or paouc
affairs is A more disturbing trend than
the centralization of political ,power.
If our people are to continue that
sense of personal responsibility, in-
terest, pride, and enlightenment which
so impressed de Tocqueville, . their
voice in ;public affairs; especially in
education, must not be, denied:

How should pUblic control of eft:-
cation be distributed among the _various
levels of government? Hopefully, we
are moving toward 5a national federal,
ism in which federal,, state, and loial
.ageneies. share. -

It seems indisputablethat state and
5. federal governments will and should
participate increasingly in the educa-
tional enterprise. It will accomplish
little cc, spend our energies trying to
Maintain an obsolete -distribution of
power.

But if federal control is to be
avoided, On state and local educational
agencies must be improved and their
leadership strengthened to render un-
necessary federal incursions designed
to ameliorate educational neglect. A
well-defined national policy on educa-
tion is long overdue. Spasmodic, crisis-
oriented federal legislation, with -.,its
Often unanticipated and sometimes
unfortunate dislocations of federal-
state-local relations, must be sup-
planted by a coherent, rational,
long-range plan for the general
improvement of the nation's schools.

The proliferation of federal agen-
cies engaged in, the administration of
educational programs should be re-
'duced. Categorical federal subventions
with their stultifying specifications and
guidelines must be supplanted by
general-purpose aid for use by the
states at their discretion to meat not
only national problems but to solve,
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both haie a unique and;essential con -`
tribution to Maki JOWardlheitti roVe;='
mein' of edii-.:4tioi: But `-'-'bOth,5

failed to reach a comprehensive
cept of education- aidequate. _`-for
thrtes. Their valuable.--;ener
not -,be dissipated. ,:*I
-jurisdictional disputes but a
rather to the seawli
unifying .0440-
inclUde both and transcend_

gauesition for
.

Finally, atl ostiouOtItres--'-
wise* And forthrightly --the;'quettiOn.,
of: puirPoSe :in,edticationt The-
centialisinte in education .in:!OUr
as it was in _Spencer'sjiM-
don for what?' CoUteMpOrail':,eduen!
tional develdpinentr
with programs and projects :rathe*
with purposes;
substance, with tnethcidOlo
than ObjectiVeS. have

_ tranced with the itrfoioj4
expense of the pfidoiptihy.

We have 140 almost YCruS

around the Wcird---InnOVatiiiii.,
innovation can be for *P. 74.6/59F!!'

well as for the better.Weinuit:learn,
.

to speak . of "improvement" is
than ,Innovation'"--tillecauSe;:iinprOVe-,
ment_,Plioes upon the inriovitor,
responsibility or Making explicit'
criteria of;goOdnesis, the
the superiority :Of the ChatiOelover
practice or the *okra* which-it
placei.

ratner--

nie en

,

Many of our cbspu,.. m 'ecluca
are spurious -Until: die prior ",questioi
of purpOies is `examined. The esseati
question in education is not
centralization of poWer, . but
power can be allOdated: and,:eier
for the greatest 'fulfillment of SOCI

PrPOses.



licatiOn in patterns
the United Stateii is So broadly:diffittied *;belia0viiirs':des: igned topake
that seriOns attempts to iinidy the ihe- like --NS' parentsOr 6 SOO':
nomenoii*ay 'bl'unprOfitable.tO be Modelliuilt: out
gin the study. it to:466081r that anything legislature,, the
useful, or sensible can n--COMe
effort. Much of whit l:fmd written On f ars, or 'some; Other per=
the subject, and inost'of hear petuating a set of bellefS and iiehaViors
said, generates much heat, in -:-our," '.-sOCiety
light. I therefore assume that 'While ..-Were:410144ert throUgli 'oat agree=
there is little likelihood--that Mont. Oid., cOrisejos tone before - state':'
duce die:heat, or increase:the light; car schOOI iMd
tautly there, is no ehance:at I stay before:,06-,,etnergence-:4;;MiTifederal -1
withiwthe Rinks of conventiontil4ink- interest ,in edutatiOn.
ing,aboit the subject: .ettalilithed is our. small '-eat

The difficulty arises because the-term: re Anis .beliefs to,pieserve
"ontral" is loaded by ipeivasive*alue,: how citiienar.Shoulittiveraf-
judgment that .government control Of -:-_thiniseiv'es,,-fiiit we'reIrnixrtait
ectucatiOn. is- bad; -`and that if, left establishment ofthOs6 coning tees...
theinielvet,- Withont -goi:einment:interr
ferinee,-, the peOPle, good the :young and, More-.1*rogeaeOuS
school's; -,in spite of all, the evidence to cities in respOnse,to,:the:limplo,,convic=
-the contrary Asloni Pe9P10, *Old -tion that children Should'lie'inpt out
to :these beliefs,,, they react blind* and +in 4ay of city and away
negatively to any suggestion of govern from the influences at the city
ment onto]. of education, at anylevel, streets. sii6els.,weie2 ;40:eneoimaged
fa:4' a4;iuTP9se at-at by ilioseleaderi-nrging-lit toward-self-

To suggest that such a --reaction government; because, if,the:J*1=110°n-
irrational 6eeause, it runi: contrary to viras-ta'Prosper, therilhe citizenry Must
our gential be educatedlo the-Mean and theaims -

representative government and- social rt-s'elf*werntricn.-
Order or V point out that: the via*; Lociu selpizA 'generally, were well
Royals estentially anarchistic, or even _ established ,h'etore-- state governmentsto:Oldest:that the prOcestes'by which became involved.-in their 2adMiiiistra.-People reach. local --agrelitierits on

don. --The Concerns. state ":legislatures"
icheols Often exemplify the.esseuce most freqinntlY expressed ,Were' for
representative- governMent,- simply

standardilation 'of .edueitional servicesserves to *testify *6 argument and for : equalization of educational
One useful and sensible-question, to opppritoties. 'These concerns led- toask, if one seeks to *cream:, the light elaborate tysienis for certification of

On the inhject of -Control, ,is; To what
teachers, to standardization'. of currieu7.

ends *do those- who would "control edu-
cational ,procettes seek- to guide hose
processes? tteful insights emerge when
our history of education is- reviewed in-
a

Loaded Word, :474iisial-iit'aleirs
-Oa r% def

coMinumties,to,e tivate,,, accer.

search" for answers to ,'suell':a quesdon.
It will perhaps- also be .useful to

make distinction between education
and schooling, for many oi the aims
we deal with are achieved, not
eating the child through' increasing his
knowledge, broadening his interest's,
"sharpening his perceptions_, encourag-
ing hit curiosity, and urging hini to
seek new experience, but by Schooling

,
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hum, and to attempts to equalize the fi-
nancial resources available for the sup-
port of education in different localities.

The federal government was a late-
comer to educational policy making,
but its purpose is perhaps more con-
sistent, and easier to trace over the
past century, than either state or local
purposes. That consistent purpose has
been to increase productivity, first
through land grants to colleges of agri-
culture and mechanics, then to voca-
tional schools, and more recently
through encouragement for improve-
ment of the courses essential to techno-
logical advances, such as mathematics
and science.

It is perhaps too great an oversimpli-
fication to say that locally formulated
definitions of the task of the school are
heavily oriented toward stability and
transmission of traditional culture; that
the states are concerned with standardi-
zation of schools and with equalization
of educational benefits and the tax
burdens that support them; and that
federal concerns arr with manpower
training, national productivitaa and
technological innovation.

illuminating the Boundaries
Yet by attempting such an over-

simplification, one can illuminate
boundaries, not otherwise so readily
discernible, that separate the aims of
education defined in one homogeneous
community from those of another com-
munity, between state legislatures and
local communities, among states, be-
tween states and the federal govern-
ment, and indeed between the federal
government and local communities.

For instance, one need give only a
little thought to the matter to conclude
that neighborhood a -nentary schools
would serve quite dill_ :ant expectations
in r.a upper-middle-class suburb of San
Francisco, a predominantly Roman
Catholic village in the Fox River Val-
ley PI Wisconsin, an all-Negro suburb
of Los Angeles, a middle-class Jewish
suburb If Boston, a predominantly Nor-
wegian farm community of northeast-
ern Iowa, a Baptist settlement in a
remote valley of the southern Appala-
chian region, a predominantly Negro
community in the Mississippi delta, a

-
Polish suburb of Chicago, a Mexican
community along the Rio Grande, a
Pueblo Indian community in the South-
west, an Athabascan community in
Alaska, and a Hawaiian Homes com-
munity on Oahu.

To argue that a teacher could move
freely across schools serving such di-
verse expectations is to concede that
such a teacher's experience and mode
of teaching would be largely irrelevant
to the purposes the local people ex-
pected the school to serve in many if
not most of the communities such a
teacher would work in. Furthermore,
the school that pleased one community
would, if transported bodily with build-
ing, teachers, and materials of instruc-
tion intact, almost certainly outrage
virtually every other community; the
surest way to increase the outrage
would be to include half the pupil pop-
ulation from one community when the
school was moved to another.

Thus we can see by such an illustra-
tion how relative is the term "good
school." The school that is viewed as
good by the criteria of one commu-
nity may be an outrage to public de-
cency when judged by the criteria of
another community.

When populations as diverse as
those in the communities just illus-
trated are mixed together in heteroge-
neous communities, several things may
happen, If different groups are reason-
ably equal, transactional agreements
are worked out, and though the inter-
ests of some may be advanced at the
expense of others, some community of
interest emerges with respect to the
basic goals of education. The schools
may become less attentive to the trans-
mission of a totality of cultural charac-
teristics, in that the specifics of sectar-
ian religions, ethnic traditions, and
moral training may give way to greater
emphasis on the tools of communica-
tion and the general values and history
of the nation and of Western civiliza-
tion. Groups especially aggrieved be-
cause their views are not given effect
in the public school arrangements may
establish private schools.

The state legislature may powerfully
reinforce one or another of the social
groups competing to control the defini-
tion of the task of the school, and

'thereby Ore -q ,rehe Ohara
reties to state
ethi; Otio*,
the state- appeari tohaVe =been iii °T'
enfOreethent of :minimum standards
sehOol housing; - ir!':inaterial -.of instruc=
'don; and in 4040400ns* teichers.-.
The most SensitiVe'point of -localOni...
trol, and the last that ParentS.PatiOnii.'
ing a given aehtiol--Will444:
right to 'Select -Olt' at leaSt Lv Veto *16-
shall teach. Yet the itrstin'il:jnoit
vasive, power assumed by'the states: a`s
the state SchoalSYsteMS-deVelo*
the power tii-liMitiOcal-tieedona* ire4
quiring the systemato'ChOtikteachers'-
certified60 tae state:by

States also haVeeiten
of fiscal controls, _ One-Set

.

assure prudential of
funds, and the:-Ot1ier:iii- aitiire:7eqUiti=;:
ble sharing of the benofitS'atif coitSO

7. N.

eduation: ,' The Prtidential -centre
rarely are by 6-24001'0re:

state CoritrOl;'-_ even, federal itiden
Controls are generally ,accepted, thou`
the "red tape"- itiVolired at bath state
and federal level's- is a obnatint'SOUrCe
of irritation's d protest..'

The' set -Of 'Controli:Onied
ring educational' benefits;
most peraistent foCas CO ctFan
political action in--the,'entira =field of

.-_ -
education. The conflict arises
the r.ommunitieil, most in n
cational services generally the ores
least able to afford:them,, arlmayiT
be the most apathetic. and least able to
organize the political power necessary
to obtain state action to aid theni. Can
versely, those communities __most able:
to support educatiOnal servieesare-ais6,-,
most able to organize .and use-cpoliti
power to protect their ,ret- ourceS----fo
their own use.

Invoicing the srbo1etDr

The result is that enormous
ties are encountered in shaping broadly-
beneficial social policy for education,-
and that the shibboleth of local control
is invoked to perpetuate 'ire4 aiOan'
ties in the quality of educatiotialitery-;
ices, and great disparities; too,
tax burdens necessary to 'tiPp-Ort
services.



One 'of the reasons these inequities
are so persistent in the United States is
that so, Many legslatires have granted
local agencies the power to tax prop-
erty for school purposes in terms of
tax rates, and thereby have made
grants of power which are unequal be-
cause they are proportional to the per
capita valuation of property. Through
much of this century we have devised
formulas for distributing unequal pro-
portions of sales and income tax- re-
ceipts to local districts to equalize the
great inequities resulting from these
unequal grants of power to levy local
taxes.

Since these ineqpities tend to dis-
appear the size' of the district in-

ases the reorganization of school
districts also, has, been pursued vigor-
.outly;iiii*y_-,states. Much of the bit-
ternesi -generated reorganization.
;efforts 'Can be-Ascribed to resentment
".over-threats to- privileged tax positions;
districts most privileged under existing
airs ngenients invariably resist reorgan-
ization most vigorously and, because
the- resources they possess are gener-
-Or effective in generating political
poWer and influence, they are more
often than not successful in resisting
reorganization. Part of their success is
certainly_ due to the value attached to
dee.;ntralized school systems by people
generally;. but much of the discussion
Of .."local control -of, schools" is really

-about 16cal :resistance to taxation.
A more rational and effective meth-

od for. reducing these inequities than
either the "-State aid formulas -or the

" .
reorganization. of : districts would be
reassertion- by the state of its authority
to tax -property. This would leave un-
distUrbed what remains of the highly
valued -local control of school policy.
Legislatures- would simply reclaim a
parf of the, taxing power they delegated
to local districts, by establishing a
statewide rate to be levied on all prop-

: erty ,for the support of schools. The
yield, .would. be Arawn into the state
_treasury, And, after being combined
With revenues from income, sales, and, ,

perhaps other tax sources, would be
distributed to accomplish educational

Outposts stipulated by the legislature.
If additional purposes were to be

defined locally, the local agency would
still have local taxing power to finance
them; whether or not to make the addi-
tional tax effort would be decided by
the local voters. The general effect
would be to equalize among districts
the tax burden for those school pur-
poses defined by the legislature and to
put in the hands of the legislature the
decision as to what mix of income,
sales, and property taxes is desirable
for the support of schools. A valuable
side effect would be better state super-
vision of the chronically bad and fre-
quently scandalous local administra-
tion of property taxes.

Reductions of inequities in the way
the costs of education are shared
among districts would leave untouched
great inequities among states. Most of
Us who have studied the field of school
finance in this century have continued
to hope that the federal government
would attend eventually to these kinds
of inequities, but to date it has not
done so in any systematic way.

Furthermore, some very substantial
inequalities in educational services per-
sist within large school districts. This is
one of the more disturbing findings of
many recent studies, notably Flausees
and Havighurst's in Chicago, Odell's in
Philadelphia, Coleman's (Equality of
Educational Opportunity, U. S. Office
of Education, 1966), and my own
study in the 14 largest cities (Deter-
minants of Educational Expenditures
in Large Cities of the United States,
Cooperative Research Project 2389,,
U. S. Office of Education, 1966), as
well as another soon to be released by
the U. S. Commission on Civil Rights.

'The degree to which quality of edu-
cational services may vary even within
a large school district is indeed shock-
ing. If eventually we are to get at the
great inequities that concern a large
part of our population, we will need to
deal more rationally with the phenome-
non of local control, for the notion of
local control, in some instances power-
fully reinforced by state government,
is a potent force supporting the status
quo. Schools mirror their communi-
ties; and until the social values that

,,,,1611,,OWS

determine -what the coninluititiwst
for. their schools catrchatige,:it 481
realistic to expect the lOcal-sthOo
change, far if they doi..-theyllose-.-their
clientele,

The federal presence-in- OdtteatiO
policy has until recently._, made =little
impression on local_ schools; fOr .the:-

vocational interest, the concern fOr
manpower training histoic-41y ---etT.T':
pressed by that presence, haClittle
impact on the secondary *hook, a
virtually _none on elementary; sehoo
Even the efforts to improve ins*
in science and mathematics -OP
by the National Science 'Ff.attn
and later_by the-National Defense
cation, Act have dorielittle_ito--2
the status_ quo,,sineet the minor,
in materials of instruction and the-eve
less perceptible changes in:teaching,
method's were Treadily:accommodated=
in most communities without
cant negatiVe reactions.

The Expan

The federal presencellecatne disrup!
Live to, comfortable local-arrangenients
for education, however,_ vvith:thedeck!
sion to make. integration =of -the race's
the public schools-. a condition ,Of =led,
erat financial support At this
my impression is that -sincer:Ilf4 464;
sioa was made; the number r-of children
in classrooms segregate:, by --raCe=.hii
increased; not alone :because:of:Op
crease in segregated popidatiOnS;:bOt
because the .proportion -of:Children in
segregated classrooms is increasing,.

The federal presence is also evidekti-
in the assistance, given tO, American
industry to open up new.,.markets by
expanding a. technology,* ediication,-
I find it awesome to contemplate the:I,-
number of geniuses now at work -try-,
ing to find some educational uses for
hardware invented for other purposes
It is perhaps instructive to note that ;a.:
high U. S. Office of Education, oft 'cal
was reported in a recent Washington'
Monitor (November 24, 1966) as lint-
ing four attributes of good hardWare,
for education; "reliable," "simpie to,
operate," "economically feasible," aid
(in last but .hopefully not. least _psi,:
tion) "offers a useful, function."



50, Billion To Spend
The word seems to. be going out to
e schools that they are expected to
ny $50 billion worth of hardware in

the next decade, and that -they should
get- busy, and figure out how they are
Ong to ,use. it. I have no doubt that
$50 billion, Worth of equipment would
*la improve education in this coun-
try; my plea is that we put the geniuses
-to work studying the education process,
as some. ,Of them are doing, and
Wing," not -..-"What can this piece of
equipment I happen to have too much
if for : *cation?" but, "Given

present- :needs- and opportunities in
_cation, What kind- of equipment
,

I invent that would be useful?"

nless the latter question gets at-
to We :Al have _to build even

ger storage,-rooms for unused hard-,
'.:Tiare: than -we- already have (and one

as to see vih4t.":,w- hive. to believe it!)

or invent some new kind of disposal
unit to grind it

The more general concern about the
tederal presence in educational policy
is not so much that it may emphasize
the training of manpower at the ex-
pense of the education of man, or that
it may disrupt traditional relations
among ethnic and religious groups, or
that it will inundate the schools with a
dehumanizing technology, though cer-
tainly such concerns are abundantly in
evidence; rather, the general concern
is that the federal power, once made
uniformly effective over education, will
be used to propagandize for a political
ideology and to condition everyone to
a particular way of life, to thought con-
trol, and to preparation for the totali-
tarian state.

With so awesome a devil to conjure
with, it is not surprising that he gets
invoiced whenever a tradition or a vest-
ed interest is threatened, or whenever
even the most minor state or federal
bureaucrat visits some petty insolence
on the populace.

One cts.90*-11-P0.4-1-
tion: that though. Wefmay deplOre :
degree towhich the nOtiOn-of
trol inipedes-"innavatiOn and
ment, we --maY:,alsti'cleplOre*ithOse who
pug innovation- and--:Change.-AS, an
end. Clearly, -we hasie those among tin
who urge us to leap around sh,arP 'cor-
ners to positions we cannot see, .'and
such people need to be urged to
cuss fully the purposeS- they- pursue
rather than' imposing them, either; on
easily persuaded individuals o_ tz an-- the,
society. '

Perhaps the extended disCiissiOns,re=
quired to gain some ImproVementAn.
education in the face of entrenched
proponents of local control are ixit too_
great a burden to -impose on those who
now manipulate the billiiikdollar
vers aimed at changing our economii,
social, and -politic-at:- arrangenients
through charge in our education Sys-
tem. Some fairlY.eitended sessions -Of
sitting down and reakiiiin together
seem justified in the: light Of such sub-
stantial put-poses.
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The Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965 has led to an
intervention of the federal government
in the direct management of public
schools to an unprecedented extent,
resulting in extensive confusion and
disunity throughout the educational
system. The approach to massive
federal support through categorical
aids is proving what most leaders and
students of education predicted: a
cumbersome method that does vio-
lence to long-established principles of
administration by an enlightened pro-
fession.

The root of the problem lies in the
method of distributing federal funds
for specific purposes with concomitant
controls. More than 80 types of grants
are in force, a scale of operation that
has produced an unbelievable amount
of frenetic activity throughout the edu-
cational system. The proven methods
of evaluating, weighing alternatives,
and establishing criteria for balancing
related programs and services, have
been turned upside down. There has
been a disturbing shift of decision
making from the state and local levels
to the federal level of government.

It is time to examine the fruits of
recent experience, to place the posi-
tive results in proper perspective, and
to offer constructive alternatives to the
present approach to federal financing
of education.

Why?

What were the conditions that led
to the present state of federal partici-
pation in financing education? To
name the chief ones will help one to
understand the present dilemma and
to see the logic of the alternative to be
described later.

The most fundamental fact to con-
sider is the progressive income tax
system which the federal government
has developed. This is perhaps the
most powerful fiscal system that any
national government has ever devised.
The power of Congress under the
Tenth Amendment to the Constitution
to levy taxes for any purpose deemed
in the national welfare, coupled with
the power to budget expenditures and

to control the supply of money = and
credit, gives the federal govermient
the essential tools for responsible
leadership in the maintenance of a
healthy economy.

The states have relatively weak -tax
systems. They rely mainly on sales and
property taxes, both of which are re-
grenive in character. In theory they_
could utilize a progressive income tax
to go far toward balancing 'the equity
of the total system. venue two--thirdi
of the states have a state income tax,
none uses this form extensively for two
logical reasons. First, no state wants to
get very far out ahead of others for
fear of adverse business effects. Sec-
ond, the concentration and complexity
of economic activity would make a
large amount of tax avoidance possible
unless all states levied a uniform tax..

Thus, the states have the respon-
sibility for education and the expendi-
ture need but inadequate tax ustems.
The federal government has the only
tax system which can tap the national
economy as equitably as can be de-
vised. This gap between the fiscal
power to raise revenue on the one
hand and the expenditure need on the
other constitutes the basis for federal
participation in financing education.

A number- of forces gained "momen-
tum in recent years to increase the
costs of education faster than revenue
potential. For a time the birth rate
increased faster than state and local
tax bases. The farm revolution sent
millions of persons to the cities. This .

movement accelerated the flight of big-
city dwellers to the subuebs. These
changes occurred at a time when most

This article, "Financing Ethics.
tion at the Federal Level," was pre-
pared for The School Administra-
tor by William P. McLure, director,
Bureau of Educational Research,
and professor of educational ad-
ministration, University of Illinois,
Urbana, Illinois. It is the sixth in sr
series of nine essays on the general
subject, "Federal Policy and the
Public Schools."
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noticed by educators, students of gov-
ernment,

government.

systems, county governments, and

states have not put their houses in

These needs have not gone un-

changes in the organizational structure

order to administer adequately and

states failed to make commensurate

of their school systems, their local tax

other agencies of government. Thus,

economically the modern needs of

and economists The shelves
of libraries are heavy with reports of
studies on all of these problems. Many
members and groups of the educa-
tional profession, for example, have
proclaimed repeatedly the needs of
various educational improvements to
the public at large, to state legislatures,
and to the Congress of the United
States.

Sputnik should have come as no
surprise to any student of American
education. It caused panic among some
leaders in education and government.
It precipitated federal fiscal policies
which under other circumstances might
have been different. The long, delibera-
tive route of pursuing general aid, with
roadblocks of opposition from private
and parochial schools and other
sources, wad abandoned. Instead the
action was based on categorical aid, an
approach which some of the ardent
opponents finally accepted in the hope
that this method would be followed
only temporarily.

Categorical Aids

There are some gains from the re-
cently expanded program of special
aids. Perhaps most important of all,
the program is highlighting the com-
pfeaity of needs of the schools. It
should be amply clear by now that
there bas been a tendency in recent
years to oversimplify education. There
has been too much tendency to find
simple answers to very complex prob-
lems. Recent events may have aroused.
a public awareness of the size of the
educational task facing this nation.
There is evidence coming to indicate
that citizens are beginning to under-
stand the inadequacies in tax struc-
tures, local school districts, archaic
intermediate districts, the multiplicity

of educational agencies at the state
level, lack of highly talented teachers,
and shortages of facilities as they take
advantage of federal funds.

There are dangers of continuing
these procedures with myriads of cat-
egorical aids beyond a temporary
period of stimulation and exploration
that also are becoming apparent. The
dangers are very real and deep. Some
of the most serious ones are as fol-
lows:

Categorical aids have a divisive
effect on the profession. They arbi-
trarily elevate particular instructional
fields and services and thus directly
downgrade other fields of equal valid-
ity and value. They proliferate pro-
grams and build structures that are
difficult to change. Staff members are
divided into special-interest groups
which inevitably develop insular tend-
encies.

They reduce the rigor of choice
among alternatives. Surplus equipment
from special grants is all too fre-
quently found because of "making the
most of the opportunity while it is
available."

An inordinate amount of profes-
sional time is required to prepare pro-
posals and evaluations to meet the
guidelines of decision makers outside
the system.

They restrict the freedom of coop-
eration within school systems. For
example, the teachers of language arts
may contribute as much, if not more,
to the vocational competence of a high
school graduate than the teachers of
"vocational" courses. To put the latter
on special salary schedules with other
perquisites and to deny these to the
former is difficult to justify to the per-
sons intimately involved.

They oversimplify by spurious def-
initions programs and services in the
"national interest." Just what values
are there in educational programs and
services that contribute to the develop-
ment of ever; individual that are not
in the national interest?

They hinder the development of
rational emphases in education. Edu-
cational purposes have to be defined in
functional components known as in-
structional fields and services. Changes
and adaptations shonld result from

indigenous needs, and requirements:
based upon the best and widest use of
human intelligence in society rather
than from decisions of a-few adminiia
trative agents of government.

By their nature they reqiuire
system of external cOntrol that is anti-
thetic to American values of govern-
ment and to psychological principles
of effective human behavior.

These disadvantages likewise
overshadow advantages of categorical
aids to institutions of higher education.

General Aids

General aids have far more advan-
tages than categorical aids as a means
for distributing federally collected
revenues to school systems. Some of
the chief advantages are:

*. They promote a more defensible
system of control and administrative
responsibility to pursue educational
objectives worthy of a free society.

* They promote an intellectual dis-
position of creativity rather than com-
pliance.

* They strengthen the capacity of
local school systems to study, to plan,
to take responsible action, and to
evaluate.

* Certainty and stability of support
are more easily assured than is pos-
sible to establish for special aids.

* General funds are more svitable
to tie school support to the economic
capacity of the nation. School systems
need lie fiscal capacity that permits
flexibility to cope with fluctuations in
the composition of the school popula-
tion and the attendant educational re-
quirements.

* School systems are responsive, if
not arbitrarily handicapped, to the
basic drive of the American people for
excellence. The oft-repeated question
of political leaders, "Can we be sure
that the funds will yield the best edu-
cational results?" is certainly legiti-
mate. But it deserves to be answered
adequately rather than to be used
rhetorically.

The Alternative

There are responsible scholars and
leaders in education, as in other fields



of endeavor, who believe that there is
overwhelming evidence in the experi-
ence of public education in America
to favor the superiority oi general
federal funds over categorical aids for
education. This idea is an old one,
dating back at least a half century. The
first classic statement of basic theory
and operational structure to describe
this idea was made by the late Profes-
sor Paul R. Mort in 1936 in Federal
Support for Public Education. Since
that time there have been any number
of proposals embodying the same basic
idea with variations in structural de-
tail. A recent advocate with national
recognition is Walter W. Heller,
former chairman of the Council of
Economic Advisers to the late Presi-
dent Kennedy and during one year of
President Johnson's administration. He
has championed general fundi in, the
form of shared revenues rather than
general grants-in-aid.

Proponents of general aid believe
that this type of support can be de-
vised to accomplish the best that is
known about federal-state-local rela-
tions in the governance of education;
the soundest fiscal policy; the greatest
degree of adaptability of the school
system to future needs of every in-
dividual and society; the soundest
principles to promote creativity, schol-
arship, and responsibility among teach-
ers and other educational leaders; and
the safest principle to ensure the high-
est quality of education.

This idea has been expressed in two
forms: (1) general grant-in-aid, and
(2) tax or revenue sharing. The author
prefers the latter because it comes
closer to exexessing the fundamental
role of the federal government; namely,
to restrict its action to purely fiscal
relationships with the states. Tax shar-
ing would serve as the means to gear
a basic support of education to the
total economy of the nation. 'The
states would be responsible for ad-
ministering the schools and providing
additional support from state and local
taxes. Each state would have responsi-
bility for developing a fiscal structure
with refinements to meet various ad-
justments, including the extra costs in
cities of dense population and the most
sparse areas, equity among districts of

variable local taxable wealth, incen-
tives to improve local district struc-
ture, and other factors. The fiscal
structure of each state should encom-
pass the funds collected from all levels
of government.

The alternative proposal for federal
financing would be as follows:

Definition of educational revenues
into large blocks: (1) elementary and
secondary schools, and (2) higher
education.

Gradual consolidation of present
categorical aids and transfer of most
of them to general payments after a
specified date. Exceptions would b6 a
few special aids such as GI educa-
tional scholarships, payments in lieu
of local property taxes in federally
impacted areas, educational programs
in the armed forces, and other similar
functions best centralized in the federal
government.

Designation of a given percentage
of the total federal income tax collec-
tions to be distributed to the states for
education. The federal government
could prorate the funds between ele-
mentary and secondary schools and
higher education, or it could leave this
decision to the state legislatures.
(Heller has an excellent suggestion for
a trust account to handle these funds,
a mechanism which would take them
out of the federal budget and expedite
the flow of funds to states.)

Distribution of educational reve-
nues to the states should be made as
follows:

Higher education. Since compa-
rable cost units are virtually nonexistent
in higher education, the most feasible
basis would be a given percentage of
the educational and general expendi-
tures, with a normative overage for
capital outlay.

Elementary and secondary
schools. The basis for distribution
would be one of the following: (a) A
given percentage of school expendi-
tures, including expenses of current
operation and capital outlay. (b)
School-age population if the decision
is made to support that portion of edu-
cation which private and parochial
schools may share with the public
schools; otherwise pupil membership
(enrollment) in the public schools

would be used as the distribution unit.
Adjustments in distribution of

federal revenues to states. Two ad-
justments are proposed for revenues to
elementary and secondary education.
The principles are applicable to higher
education, and the same corrections
might be applicable to both areas of
education. (1) The first one is an ad-
justment for differences in relative
ability of the states. In this case the
writer has chosen the index, average
personal income per pupil ages 5-17.
(2) The second one is an adjustment
for extra costs necessary in sparse and
dense areas. In the former areas
schools have extra costs of transporta
tion and some low pupil-staff ratios
due to small schools. The large cities
constitute the other extreme where a
disparate school population with high
rates of retardation, emotional malad-
justment, and mobility call for extra
staff and resources to meet individual
needs.

Estimated Adjustments

For many years advocates of general
federal aid to education argued for the
principle of equalization in relation to
the average tax ability of each state.
In recent years studies have revealed
that the costs of education in the great
cities are greater than would be neces-
sary in smaller cities. These extra costs
have been referred to as compensatory
expenses. They result not from den-
sity per se but from fundamental
characteristics of the school population
such as just mentioned. The extent of
these deviate characteristics which cost
extra money seems to be greatest in the
large cities of greatest density. There
are some exceptions in smaller cities,
but usually these are suburbs of larger
cities. The question has been raised as
to whether the extra costs of the great
cities, most of which are in the wealth-
iest states, might not offset the justi-
fiable correction for low wealth.

The writer has explored this ques-
tion in recent years. The base of
reference for estimating extra costs is
a city with about 10,000 pupils in 12
grades, composed of a normally distrib-
uted school population. Larger size
has little if any effect on cost because



economies of scale. iIciwever, there
are extra costs that creep into large,
detisilY populated cities when the
proportions, of retardation and social
maladjustment go up. Also, increased

- land prices and labor. rates affect cods
of Capital outlay.

In some -recent studies with 15 of
the large cities the writer found a
needed-- correctioo. of 16 percent for
identifirible programs and services, He
estimated an additional 17 percent for
prOgrarns in' experimental stages, giv-
ing ,:a total correction of 33 percent.
=This is about the limit which he found
to. be necessary. in the most sparse

in previous studies in West
New . York, Mississippi, and

Illinois. Therefore, using these limits,
interpolating in between, and aggregat-

tont:diens for the school popula-
tiOn :it' was dispersed in '1965, a
correction was cempited lor each

stable in ODIUmn 3 shows the
elisity4parsity correction, the wealth

erection,- and the net Conection, for
each state.

Mle the dentity-sparsity correc-
tions Would be substantial in some
Corninunities within states, the state
averages, when spread over the total
schootpoPUlation, are small compared
to: the needed corrections to adjust for
differences in average state ability.
According to these estimates, Missis-

_sippi would receive ,$2:32 of federal
revenue for each $1 distributed to New
'York.

summary
What assurance can the federal gov-

ernment have that the revenues dis-
tributed by this proposed procedure
will be spent most effectively? The
only technical assurance needed is a
proper audit certifying that the funds
have been spent for the general pur-
pose as designated. In addition, states
should be expected to publish reports
cf far more evaluative rigor than they
have prepared in the past. Such reports

are needed not merely to justify use
of federal funds but as a matter of
public responsibility irrespective of
sources of financial support. The state
of knowledge is reaching, the point
where comprehensive evaluations of
deployment of input resources can be
made and related to some dependable
data on educational results (benefits).
These evaluations can go beyond the
current limited and oversimplified ap-
proaches to national assessment.
Furthermore, the techniques and re-
sults can be made a matter of public
information so that researchers axe
challenged to advance the science of
evaluation.

What incentive will states have to
continue state and local effort to sup-
port education? In the past the states
of low wealth have made a greater tax
effort than states of high wealth.
There is no evidence to indicate that
educational aspirations in any state
will decline. The demands for improve-
ments of various kinds are so great
that there is no foreseeable reduction
in educational costs. An increase in
federal funds would permit many
communities at high tax-effort levels
to slow down the rate of increase in
local tax burden. This condition would
permit some local tax relief in efforts
to reach educational goals, but not re-
duction except in rare instances.

What should be the limits of federal
participation? The goal should be to
establish an axiomatic level of support
that would be modified as often as
necessary to keep the states of lowest
wealth within reach of an adequate
level of expenditure after placing a
reasonable burden on state and local
tax sources.

Would this general tax-sharing plan
call for some means of communication
between the policy-making agencies of
state and federal governments? It
would seem that some means of com-
munication are needed. At present they
appear to be working independently,
if not competitively, in some instances

cbiatittiOia
roit initisro4masirvmsaris

Spreilly I.N. sit
3t to Comedian- 1965- -Cenectien=

Alabama 12% 2.05 1.35
Alaska 24 1.17 1.21
Arisen* 19 1.66 .1.58
Arkansas 17 2.00
Califerala 14 1.00 1.04,
Colored* 111 1.40 1.35
edannad4kort 2 1.00
Delaware 4 1.10 .98
Florida 11 1.40 1.29
Georgia 12 1.75
Hawaii 13 1.34 1.26
Idaho 20 1.68 1.61
IIIIaois IS 1.07 1.04,
Indiana 1.32 1.13-
Iowa 14 1.39 1.31
Kansas 16 1.38 1.32
Kentucky 11 1.86 1.69
Louisiana 13 1.94
Maine 15 1.63

.1.77
1.52

Menfland 1.23 -1.21
Massachusetts 5 1.12 .1.00
Michigan 12 1.27 1.19
Minnesota 15 1.44 1.311
Mississippi 14 2.58 -2.32
Missouri 16 1.32 1.27
Montana 22 1.62 1.57
Nehseska 19 1.40 1.36
Nevada 14 1.05 1.01
New Hampshire 10 1.40 _1.23
New Jersey 3 1.05
New Metdce 18 1.98 1:15,
New York 17 1.00 1.00
ere k Caranna 7 1.1111 1.67
Ninth Dakota 22 1.74 1.67.
Ohl. 7 1.33 1:20
Oldaheme 17 1.57 1.4!-
Orogen 20 1.30 1.28
Pennsylvania 1.29 1.09-
Rhode Island 4 1.20 1.06
South Carolina 7 2.22 1.95
South Dakota 21 1.81 1.73
Tennessee 12 1.84 1.63
Texas 16 1.63 1.44
Utah 18 11.80 1.70
Vermont 16 1.59 1.50
Virginia 1.53 1,38
Washington 17 1.28 1.23
West Virginia 9 1:91 1.71
Wisconsin 13 1.38 1.21
Wyoming 22 1.57 1.53
United States 16 1.35 1.29

* Ratio of average personal income per person ages
5-17 in wealthiest state (New York) to tho engage
in each respective eat,.

Notes The author is indebted to Robert Carey, Louis
Audi, and Jack Marcy:um, research assistants, for
their assistance in making these computations.
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The impact of federal involvement
in educatiomon significant social issues'
has been felt increasing1T in the last
decade across the United States. It has
become a key subject of discussion
among all persons interested in educa-
tion and ranks high on the list in social
conversations among the general citi-
zenry. Today it appears doubtful that
such significant legislation for educa-
tion progress would have been possible
had the national govennthat not seem
the potential for impact on the signif-
icant social issues of our time.

To give a basis for evaluation, the
authOr is adding to the title the already
implied phrase, "in relation to the
public schools," and is using his own
list of significant social issues. These
limitations are in keeping with the
knowledge and experience of a former
superintendent of schools who, al-
though away from the heat of the
kitchen a short time, still has the odor
of the cooking from eight years' expe-
rience in a fairly typical American city.

The old hand at school administra-
tion has seen his lifelong interest
educationmove from bland mention
on the inside pages of newspapers to
screaming headlines on the front page,
with public debate in nearly every
magazine and a stream of white papers
on such new subjects as educational
television.

Sputnik, the civil rights revolution,
and an educationally oriented series of
Presidents have made education a key
domestic political issue at national,
state, and local levels. Moreover, pub-
lic attitudes now allow for ever-increas-
ing governmental involvement in edu-
cation; politicians at all levels have
found a positive view on improving
education valuable at election time. In
fact, education itself has bee"me a
significant social issue.

For this reason, it heads the list
of social issues discussed here. They
are: quality of education, equality of
educational opportunity, education for
the world of work, relationships be-
tween public and parochial schools, ed-
ucation and the elimination of poverty,
state and local government structures,
schools as an instrument for social
change, and locus of educational deci-
sion making.

OM' might first Eaise the
Does the federal government nc
have some unusual ivsigbt
causes' it to *dear,
long avoided at State:: and local levels?

, ,

The national,-government, by its we

function, is ,sensitive :to :Our ctitiii
competitive position in the 41414,
the image the actions of its citizens
create, SurVival.'bt-brute:*OrCe may
have worked before atomic
Apr w Fa. uaSivist

opinion _have-a profound ,effect on our
security.

In addition, the,-federalltriertithent,
has money and distance from citi-
zens; state and local 'Politicians..
fewer constituents indlhus
to the votersSolt Is-.COirespon
more difficult for the atate;:artd...-
politicians to -deal with:'difficUlt;scid,
issues. .

The selective:proce*i110, -40* gives
us more capable 2nien ,and: women in
the Congresa--than.iir:lnibliei'service at
state and local level's. -Aawith.tha-,blind
man and the :elephant,- state and local 7- s.'.!

politicians and edicatOrs.freqUetitly'aee:7_,
only a small :part of social needs,'. but
individuals who have triVelect: widely
understand the 'narked 'differences in

=our countrythe e ranges.la quality,-(4.
educationand see the needs of the
future more clearly

.y. ;.

-,...

Quality of Education.:MOsti-citi-
zens in the 25,000 U.S. ichool,distri ,---.4

...,-

are satisfied with their educational
grams or we Would' know about i 4.. 'r. , '.. - '', ' ; ", ..

,`... '''';'Yet, we know- there is great . range in
quality. Thousands of chlidren-irelioi:
getting the quality education necesSaryi ..:::.

for tomorrow's world Hew
with

we get
the public in Conimunitie3 with inferior -:-

....

i..-5

orammeammeminwor

-.allele, "The Impact of- fed-_.
erld involvement in Educa- lion oi

!guificant Sodsi Issues," was. pre
pared for The School Adminiatra.
tor by Wendell H. Pierce, executive
director, Education ConimissiOn óV,
the States, Denver, Colorado-..; It Is
the seventh in a series of nikte, ea:
says on the general subject, "Fed;
eral Policy and the Public SchOOli.9ir.



education to recognize the limitations
of their schools?

The new federal education legisla-
tion, with its influence on mass media,
is affecting public opinion by calling
attention to the achievements and lim-
itations of specific educational pro-
grams. In requiring local community
development of a program to meet the
needs under Titles I and III of the
Plee-eatery end ..^endery Thlucation
Act, the new laws force planning some-
times neglected.

Yet the impact of the federal govern-
ment's program is not consistent,
amounts of money are uncertain, and
the specific help offered may be in-
compatible with current needs of a
School system.

Equality of Educational Oppor-
tunity. That the federal government
has had an impact in the area of
equality of educational opportunity
no one will deny. It has certainly made
the public conscious of inequities. In
terms of long-range solutions, its effec-
tiveness might well be questioned. A
national attempt to influence thousands
of school systems has limitations.

Ways other than the use of the club
or carrot of federal aid 'must be found
to help the local community live up
to the responsibility of citizens in a
democracy. The federal government
will need to enlist the continuing help
of the states, of educators, and of lo-
cal school board members if meaning-
ful progress is to be made on this so-
cial issue.

So far, there has been less impact
in this area than the federal govern-
ment, or for that matter, I personally,
would like. But whatever faults there
are certainly do not lie wholly with
the federal government. School ad-
ministrators, especially those in areas
where racial minorities are absent or
so small as to be invisible, have, when-
ever they felt they could, hidden their
heads in the sand. They have not yet
recognized that equality of opportunity
is everybody's problem.

Education for World of Work
Faced with a history of education
oriented to the college-bound pupil,
America must change its view of suc-

cess. We must learn to recognize and
applaud the contributions to our so-
ciety of the non-college-trained individ-
ual. Manpower needs of the future re-
quire this as we see the vast appetite
business and industry will have for
technically qualified, but non-college-
trained, personnel.

While the Vocational Education Act
of 1963, the National Defense Educa-
tion Act, ar,d the Economic Oppor-
tunity Act have each had a measurable
impact, the proliferation of interests
and confusion, resulting from lack of
unit control and stodginess and inepti-
tude among federal, state, and local
personnel working on this problem, is
discouraging. Knowing what to do is
not our problem. Carrying out the new
programs amidst the red tape required
makes the impact of federal legislation
in this area less than it should be.

Relationships Between Public,
Parochial, and Private Schools. A
parent's freedom to choose public,
parochial, or private school for his
child is a requisite of our American
democracy. Such freedom has given
strength to this nation. As the cost of
education rises, support for nonpublic
schools becomes far more difficult.

The Elementary and Secondary Ed-
ucation Act has forged new interrela-
tionships between public and nonpublic
schools not, generally achieved hereto-
fore across the country. While the
money expended does not markedly
assist the parochial and private schools,
it does reach and serve all the chil-
dren in the proper categories. It has
encouraged public and private school
people in talking and working together
so more wholesome, cooperative rela-
tionships will evolve. The impact of
federal legislation here has been great.

Education and the Elimination of
Poverty. In identifying this problem,
federal legislation has rendered a real
service. Formerly, school systems fre-
quently were forced to grapple only
half-heartedly, or even clandestinely,
with the problem of equality in cur-
riculum offering.

Today, many educators realize that
equality implies not just the same for
all, but special compensation for the

limited background brought into, the
schoolroom by some children. The
contribution of paraprofessional.worle-
ers to the education process has been
proved. Early childhood education,
given its deserved importance, has
served to stimulate better understand-
ing of the poor on the part of educa-
tors and the community.

While the new legislation has con-
tributed programs, supported existkg
research, and opened the door to bet-
ter understanding, it has fallen far
short of the original expectation of
eliminating poverty and has not re-
sulted in the cooperative approach
so needed.

State and Local Government
Structure. State and local govern-
ments resent the interference of the
federal government in some of these
social issues. While they recognize the
necessity for change, their progress in
restructuring for this change has been
slow. Title V of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act furnishes
funds to strengthen state departments
of education. Marked progress has
been made in many states as they have
tried to more adequately administer
the Act.

Yet, very little of this reorganization
progress has helped tackle the urgent
social issues mentioned above. In some
states almost 80 percent of the funds
to finance the state education depart-
ment is coming from the federal gov-
ernment. States must make an inde-
pendent commitment, both financially
and structurally, and they must have
the support and interest of local school
districts.

Schools as an Instrument for
Social Change. Threats and demands
on the part of the federal government
and resistance combined with inaction
on the parts of local and state educa-
tion officials have resulted in unneces-
sary conflict. Schools cannot resist
being a part of current society. Schools
are in a leadership position, but school
systems differ as communities differ.

The greatest weakness of federal
activity in dealing with change is to
assume that, since right is right, basic
alterations of school organization must
be immediate. Schools cannot get so



far ahead of the community that they
are no longer a part of it. Neither
can schools use resistance to progress
as an excuse for failing to charge. The
schools have a gigantic task of educat-
ing their communities for change.

Locus of Educational Decision
Making. Today, local and state educa-
tional authorities must share responsi-
bilities for decision making with their
junior partner, the federal government.
Some are reluctant to do this. But the
federal government has become an ac-
tive partner in the education enterprise;
moreover, it will have increasing in-
fluence over education because of the
importance of education to the well-
being of our citizens and to the secu-
rity of the nation. Education officials at
both the state and local levels should

first move to define their programs to
meet the needs of society and then in-
fluence the federal government in its
role.

Who makes the decisions regarding
the direction education will move is a
major social issue today. This struggle
cannot be solved by any one level of
government. Machinery must be es-
tablished to bring about a cooperative
approach, and each level must assume
its responsibility.

The future of education in the
United States must be faced with true
humility. William Os ler said, "No
human being is constituted to know the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth and even the best men must
be content with fragments, with partial
glimpses, never full fruition."

27

Our limited view and understanding
necessitate courage and determination
if we are to make inroads on these sig-
nificant social issues. And we must re-
call that whether we are happy or un-
happy with the impact of the federal
government in education on social
issues, it is our government. We have
an obligation to see that the democratic
process works for the welfare of chil-
dren--our ultimate objective.

This obligation requires true co-
operation between all levels of govern-
ment interested in education. It
requires that we utilize all our re-
sources in research. It requires that
we utilize all our wisdom in the de-
velopment of long-range plans. It
requires of us all our skill and patience
and knowledge and courage. It requires
total commitment. Nothing less will do.



The Commission does not represent
a drive for uniformity in American edu-
cation. It will stimulate diversified
answers to the problems in education,
recognizing the differences between the
states. It will entourage dissent.

The Commission will not lobby in-
side the states nor in Washington. It
will furnish the educational and politi-
cal leaderthio of the states with a
vehicle to debate goals and answers.

The Commission does not represent
an effort to curtail or attack federal aid
to education, or federal activity. In
fact, it makes provisions for federal
cooperation and participation. It is an
effort to bring to bear all the resources
that the American people have to im-
prove education and to encourage state
action for better schools and schooling.

The Commission will not compete
with, replace; or make obsolete the
current voluntary associations or na-
tional.and regional organizations in the
field of education. It will cooperate

fully, assuring that there is a minim' um
of overlap or duplication. It will seek
the frontiers, where effort is needed
and recommendations are necessary.

Membership
Membership of the Education Com-

mission of the States, in order of
adherence, as of January 1, 1967:

1. Arkansas Legislation
2. Virgin Islands Legislation
3. Hawaii Legislation
4. New Jersey Legislation
5. Minnesota Executive Order
6. Illinois Executive Order
7. Texas Executive Order
8. New Hampshire Executive Order
9. New Mexico Legislation

10. Rhode Island Legislation
11. Oregon Executive Order
12. Ohio . Executive Order
13. Idaho Executive Order
14. Utah . Executive Order
15, Wyoming Executive Order

16. Waihington '.ExeCutiic Uri
17. Vermont EieCutive',Order
18. West Virginia . ExeCtitiVe , Order
19. Kentucky ExecWiire Oider
20. Louisiana . ExecutiVe Order

Legislation21. Alaska
22. Maryland , . . . . , : Legislation.
23. Oklahoma Executive -Order
24. 'Colorado Eiecutive Order

Miccruiri R.youtiltive 6rCier

26. Alabama . Executive Order
27. South Carolina Legislation
28. North Dakota . Executive, Order
29. Iowa EiecutiVe Order
30. Delaware Legislation
31. New York Legislation
32. Tennessee Executive Order
33. American Samoa ExecntiVe Order
34. Puerto Rico Legislation
35. Wisconsin Legislation
36. Arizona Executive Order
37. California Legislation
38. Georgia Executive Order

For further information, write Education Commission of the States, Suite 822,
Lincoln Tower, 1860 Lincoln, Denver, Colorado 80203.
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While few public policies are clearly
and succinctly stated, those, governing
the federal financing of educational re-
search and development are more
opaque than most. Over the past 10
years new programs have come and
gone. Some emphasize development
and others quantitative research; some
emphasize subject areas while others
aim at particular characteristics of
children; some years the less sophisti-
cetili researcher in local school dis-
tricts has been appealed to, the next he
has been virtually ignored. Even the
most highly productive researchers
who regularly turn to federal sources
for support often are confused about
who in the federal government is ready
to support what kind of project. If they
are baffled, how can a typical school
superintendent be expected to under-
stand these policies?

The Danger of Unawareness
Nevertheless, he must try. Research

and development will increasingly in-
fluence cur schools and at an ever-
accelerated pace. The extent to which
school administrators are unaware of
what influences the direction of these
events is the extent to which they can
expect to lose control over what is hap-
pening in education and in their own
schools. The only alternative is to re-
sist new developments from ignorance.

There are five primary masons why
federal policies for educational re-
search and development are so opaque:

1. The usual federal problem of
divided jurisdictions means that, while
most of the money for educational re?
search is in the U. S. Office of Edu-
cation, researchers, especially if they
are examining what might be termed
the more basic questions of learning,
frequently turn to other agencies. It
may come as a surprise to many ad-
ministrators that there is almost as
much money at the present time for
curriculum development and teacher
preparation for new curricula in the
National Science Foundation as in the
U. S. Office of Education. In the 1967
fiscal year, the Office of Education is
authorized to spend $39,800,000 for
curriculum projects and teacher train-
ing, including NDEA institutes. For

similar purposes, the National Science
Foundation is authorized; 37,350,000.

2. ManTpoliciei, cannot be stated
explicitly because not r enough is yet
known about the basic concepts, of
educational research. There is no com-
mon agreement on a definition of edu-
cational research. For example, is
there such a thing as basic re...k;earch in
education, or is all educational re-
search engineering research? More-
over, the term "development" often is
used interchangeably with "engineer-
ing," and the developer frequently is
referred to as the designer. Until such
definitions are clarified, no discussion
about, say, the proper mix between re-
search and development will be very
productive.

The problem is not simply one of
definitions, however; there are serious
disagreements among those who now
influence research and development
policies in education, at the highest
level. The chairman. of the. education
panel of the President's Science Ad-
visory Committee, Jerrold Zacharias,
has expressed serious doubts about the
present or future value of quantitative
evaluations of educational innovations.
His views run Counter to those prevail-
ing among leaders in educational re-
search.

3. The educational community has
hardly raised its voice to demand clad-
&Ace of these policies. Educational
researchers have not been organized so
that they could produce reactions in
raw government agency. The Ameri-
can Educational Research Association
(AERA) is considered to be "small"
(6,000 members) by Washington stand-
ards, and has not exhibited much in-

This article, "Giving Direction to
Education Through Research and
Development," was prepared for
The School Admiliistrator by Rich-
ard A. Dershimer, executive officer,
American Educational Research As-
sociation, Washington, D. C. Is is
the eighth in a series of nine essays
on the general subject, "Federal
Policy and the Public Schools."
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terest in federal affairs until recently.
The power organizations like the NEA
and AASA have shown only spasmodic
interest at best.

4. Some major policy documents
are not being made public. Two of the
most significant developments in edu-
cation, the regional laboratories and
the Title service centers and pro-
grams, were first recommended in a
report from a White House panel
chaired by John W. Gardner before he
became Secretary of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare. Many officials who now have the
responsibility for administering these
programs have never read a detailed
rationale for their creation. The secrecy
that still surrounds the White House
panel report prevents the kind of pub-
lic debate that could clarify and win
support for its original ideas.

There are rumors in Washington
that a later report is being prepared by
another White House panel. Some Of-
fice of Education officials would not
be surprised to be confronted, suddenly
and without public debate, by decisions
that would remove substantial pares of
the responsibility for educational re-
search and development to another
federal agency. Whether or not these
stories are accurate, the suspicions re-
flect a kind of conditioning to the
closeted way some previous decisions
about educational research have been
made.

5. There is a fifth reason why
R & D policies are not clearly stated.
Until recently, the Office of Education
in general, and the Bureau of Research
in particular, has not had a policy-
generating mechanism. Many students
of education feel that the new office in
the Bureau headed by Hendrik Gide-
onse is a remarkable development for
an agency that only a few years ago
played a relatively insignificant role in
the writing of major legislation. But
the increased political value of educa-
tion, recent pressure from Congress-
woman Edith Green's special sub-
committee, and the spread of the
program planning and budgeting sys-
tem throughout the federal government
have increased concern for more sys-
tematic planning in the Office of Edu-

cation.
To understand how these conditions

materialized, it is necessary to re-
examine the growth of educational re-
search and development over the past
three-quarters of a century. At this
point the two terms must be separated
because research and development
have quite different histories, another
fact that helps explain the confusion in
teiminclogy.

The early years of educational re-
search are indistinguishable from the
roots of educational psycholog, psy-
chometrics, and statistics. le fact, it
is difficult to eay precisely wen "edu-
cational research" emerged as a dis-
tinct field. Soon after the . .:xst World
War, however, there were tame major
streams of activities: test ing, surveys,
and experimental studies.

The testing movement emerged out
of the early work of Biaet, Thornlike,
and Terman, to name but a few; many
of the early leaders of educational re-
search like Courtis, Buckingham, and
Trabue are best known for their con-
tributions to the knowledge of testing.
To many superintendents the terms
"testing" and "research" were nearly
synonymous and "research bureaus"
were actually testing and statistical
services. Even today this definition
holds in most of the research divisions
in school 'istriets.

Surveys

School surveys were used exten-
sively even before World War I and
with increasing frequency throughout
the first half of the century. In the be-
ginning, they contributed to both sub-
stantive and methodological research
knowledge as in the New York City
survey of 1911 and 1912, when
achievement tests were first used. The
movement gained such support and
favor that research baseaus in univer-
sities devoted a cone-l_erable portion of
their activities to surveys. The prob-
lem, as Egon Guba has so eloquently
pointed out in his paper delivered at a
recent American Educational Research
Association-Phi Delta Kappa sympo-
sium, was that the surveys became a
field service; while they may have been

of inestimable assistance to schools,
they no longer added much to knowl-
edge about education.

The third category of research, ex-
perimental studies in which the re-
searcher intervenes and then attempts
to measure the resulting changes in
behavior, is often considered the most
esoteric to administrators. The experi-
mentalists, most of them psychologists,
have had some unique problems of
which school administrators are only
barely aware.

Recent writings by Sam Sieber,
Allen Barton, and David Wilder point
out that education, as an intellectual
field of study, in recent years has not
had a tradition of research. Since the
turn of the century, increased enroll-
ments have constantly heightened the
need for teachers. Consequently, col-
leges of education have had to give the
highest priority to producing practi-
tioners. Until recently professors of
education had to squeeze research out
of their own time and funds. Accord-
ing to Wilder, in certain fields like
reading, in which there have teen a
great many experimental studies, the
results of this malnutrition are quite
apparent. Rea& research is char-
acterized by small samples, scant
equipment, and manipulation of a
small number of variables over short
periods of time

In the eyes of most administrators,
the net results of these three thrusts
testing, surveys, and experiments-s-
have been to characterize educational
research as a service of unlimited
value or as an activity by "ivory
tower" professors quite removed from
the mainstream of education.

But what about development? In
education the term is used most fre-
quently to describe construction of a
new course or parts of a course of
study. Many of the major curriculum
changes were based on very systematic
analyses such as the eight-year study,
eimired by Ralph W. Tyler, and
Wrightstone's study. As responsibility
for curriculum design was diffused to
local school districts, where fewer in-
dividuals were trained in evaluation,
curricula customarily were revised
with little or no pre- or post- evaluation.
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velopers and supervisors added their

: become ants gonistic toward anything
. except quite loose and subjective as-

sessments. As a result, curriculum de-

,
Many curriculum innovators have even

weight to the already sizable majority
of educators who saw little need to

, push for more research. Therefore it
, is not surprising that the Association

for Supervision and Curriculum De-
velopseent never worked actively for
federal funding of research; their phi-
losophy of improving the total cur-
ricu/unt kept them quite removed
from the specialized curriculum pro-
grams of the National Science Founda-
tion and the U. S. Office of Education.

Bow It Began
Regardless of the reason, the educa-

tional community did not give a high
priority to the establishment of an edu-
cational R & D program. How then
did it happen? What brought about the
Cooperative Research Program of
1954, the Media Research Program
under authorization of the National
Defense Education Act, the Course
Content Improvement Program of the
National Science Foundation, and Title
IV of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965? Each program
had different origins and was created
in different ways.

The Cooperative Research Program
can be attributed largely to former
U. S. Commissioner of Education
Samuel M. Brownell. He acted largely
of his own ccaviction that research was
good for education and not because he
was pressured by any group outside
the government.

Creation of the Media Research
Program, on the other hand, is at-
tributed to the interest of U. S. Senator
Lister Hill and Representative Carl
Elliott and of the National Audio-
Visual Association. The Audiovisual
instructional Service Division (now the
Educational Technology Division) of
the National Education Association
supported the proposal but was handi-
capped by the ambivalent stand toward
the entire Act taken by the NEA,
which was still pressing hard at that
time for general federal support.

The Course Content Improvement
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Program, administered by the National
Science Foundation, was created as a
result of the concern of the advisory
board for the Education Division and of
NSF Associate Director Harry C. Kelly.
Following a had in a magazine article,
the Foundation staff sought out Jer-
rold Zacharias and encouraged him in
his efforts to devise a new high school
physics curriculum. Kelly then worked
through the American Chemical So-
ciety to identify a group of chemists
who might sponsor similar ref-ems in
the teaching of chemistry in high
school. These were the beginnings of
the curriculum reforms that have since
affected almost all aspects of the
school program.

The several parts of Title N of the
Elementary and Secondary Education
Act have diverse origins. Actually,
this title merely amended the original
P.L. 531 of the Cooperative Research
Act to enable the federal government
(1) to train education researchers and
research-related persons, (2) to con-
tract with profit and nonprofit corpora-
tions for research and development
activities, and (3) to expand the dis-
semination of research results. But
these amendments, coupled with what
was for education a drastically in-
creased budgetfrom $25 million to
$60 million--made 1965 a milestone.
The number of R & D centers doubled
from four to eight, the first nine of
twenty regional laboratories were cre-
ated, and $8 million was appropriated
for graduate, undergraduate, and post-
doctoral training.

Professional educators had little to
do with these innovations. They came,
by and large, from the Gardner task
force through the White House to
Francis Keppel, at that time U. S.
Commissioner of Education, who is
reported to have said, "We saw the
chance to get more money for re-
search, so we took it."

Since three of these four significant
events in the federal support of educa-
tional R & D occurred with little or
no initiative from the educational com-
munity, except for a small group
organized by Lindley Stiles, is it any
wonder that Office of Education and
National Science Foundation officials

have felt little responsibility toward it?
When the COmmissioner of Educatickfi
chief lieutenant for zesearch, Francis
A. J. lanni, decided to leave, Kippel
searched for a new assistant commis-
sioner from industry and turned. up
R. Louis Bright, a research engineer
from Westinghouse with considerable
interest in educatiorial technology. For
lesser positions, ieu-iuilers' wow trzge4
to stay away from the 'establishment.'
Advisory panels were filled with more
representatives from the humanities,
the social and behavioral sciences,
than ever before. Informal contacts in-
creased between the Office of Educa-
tion and other government agencies
that sponsored research. Soon Bright
was announcing that the central staff
would be more active in determining
priorities, and funds for project' ideas
originated in the field were decreased
proportionately.

What effect these changes in the Of.
fice of Education's policies and pro-,
cedures have had on the ,field is
difficult to say; more, time is needed to
gain proper perspective. One result is
quite apparent, however; educational
research has moved and still is moving
further away from the school admiraies
trator. This is not to say the school
superintendents are completely Iso-
lated; there have been administrators
on many of the advisory panels, be-
ginning with _Finis E. Fogleman,
former t:-- _cutive secretary of RASA,
who was appointed to the first R & D
committee. As research becomes more
specialized, it is inevitable that the
general administrator in education, as
in all other fields, is going to have a
more difficult time keeping up with
events.

The Changing Scene

Both the tempo and the character
of educational research are changing
rapidly. In 1963 the S. Office of
Education approved 393 research con-
tracts which represented an expendi-
ture of $13,785,000; last year this fig-
ure rose to 1,111 for an expenditure of
$100,550,000. From his recent study,
The Organization of Educational Re-
search, Sam Sieber pointed out that
proportionately more scholars and re-



searchers from the disciplines are being
awarded research grants.

One of the more visible expressions
of the growing independence of re-
searchers is the way the American
Educational Research Association it-
self is changing. Once a satellite of
AASA and the NM, it has moved
toward greater independence, first by
moving its annual meeting away from
Atlantic City and most recently by a
vote of the Association Council recom-
mending that AERA disaffiliate from
the NBA. Membership has grown from
a-litile over 3,000 at the end of 1964
Iiii-tra:aitiy 6,000, aztd it may be able to
claim more non-educators as members
than any other educatioad organiza-
tian. As these developments ssould in-
dicate, the proportion of superintend-
ents has decreased even while the per-
centage of school specialists has in-
creased.

Education is strongly. influenced by
an entire generation of administrators
who- have very limited knowledge of
the potential of educational research
and development Even though there
have not been any dramatic "break-
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through?' in knowledge, the stereo-
types and myths about research no
longer apply. The tide is running,g, and
all superintendents should be aware
of it. This mean; that an all levels
rAtional, state, and localthe re-
seanther, that is the man responsible
for gathering and analyzing data, the
man who, by :! at analysis, can add
appreciably to informatiou and knowl-
edge, will play an ever more important
role in education.

Educational governments will soon
face many of the problems caused by
the rapid expansion of knowledge that
now confront the federal government.
For example, how will they- finance
inservice education programs when the
science of learning as well as the con-
tent of courses is changing almost
yearly? Who will pay for the increased
specialization that research inevitably
produces? At what level will salary
schedules be set when the science of
teaching requires teachers to train for
as many years as physicians do today?

The problems of control of educa-
tion will be even more ominous.

Imagine a lay local board of education
with newspaper knowledge of 'psy-
chology a few years from now trying
to comprehend a presentation by
school specialists of new strategies in
teaching that will be as complex to the
board as descriptions of the chromo-
somal breakage would be today.

No, research in education and in
those ?tranches of the social and be-
havioral sciences that are concerned
with education will not produce mir-
acles and may not even produce "an-
swers" in the near future; but increas-
ingly researchers wilt uncover valuable
evidence that can help educators make
better decisions. It only follows that
the administrator who can understand
and use this knowledge will be farthest
ahead. Until school administrators, as
a group, more fully understand how re-
search and development will contribute
to the improvement of education, it is
highly unlikely that they will support
the increases that are necessary for
R & 13 to have the kind of impact that
it has had in American industry and
defense.
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American education has come under
new influences and is headed in new
directions, a symptom perhaps of the
country's search for new goals in all
areas of human endeavor. Yet any
conception of national goals and pur-
poses must embrace the goals and in-
terests of people from all walks of life.
More specifically, national goals and
purposes in education must be related
to all levels of government as well as
to the needs of all individuals. There
is no one scale nor simple set of values
with which to measure human fulfil-
ment. Devising a comprehensive evalu-
ation of federal education programs is
no less complex. The process involves
gathering evidence and comparing the
social utility and individual benefits of
many interrelated education programs
with the costs of those programs.

The first step in the evaluation proc-
ess is to decide what evidence is
needed, and what criteria will be used
for assessing the merits of each fed-
eral program and the combined effect
of all federal programs in the field of
education. There are three basic ques-
tions that must be answered: (1) Is
the purpose of the program worthy and
appropriate to the federal government?
(2) Are the administrative arrange-
ments effective and conducive to sound
federal-state-local relationships? (3)
Does the combined effect of all federal
programs promote the development of
adequate public schools in all states?

Historically, there have been two
major efforts to establish criteria for
federal prOgrams in education. In 1931
the National Advisory Committee on
Education, appointed by President
Hoover, issued a report entitled Fed-
eral Relations to Education. In this re-
port the Committee declared that the
American people are justified in using
their federal tax system to give financial
aid to education in the states, provided
they do this in a manner that does not
delegate to the federal government any
control of the social purposes or spe-
cific processes of education. This com-
mittee also emphasized that federal
funds should be granted to the states
to aid education as a whole and not
as special grants for the stimulation of
particular types of training, and that
the federal government should render

large "intellectual aasistanee'!:
states in matters of education' thro
scientific research;

This report, issued in 1931:wider
a Republican Adininistration,. Strggisli
criteria which would be equally:: appli-
cable today. A few years later,:in 193/1,
a new committee, appointed by Presi*
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt; gaVe- nits

views concerning the role of the federal
government in education. The report
of the United States Advisory.Comniii-
tee on Education stated that ;grants
should. be made available to The states
for "all types of current operating
penses for public *mental* and
ondary schbols"; that the statii.ahoul
be permitted to use part -of ---tireir
eral funds for b_ ociksitransPOrtation,
arid scholarships for -*Wren anon
both public and nonpublic schoOls;
that the American people would rig
object to any attempt to uSith &der,
aid as a means Of controlling the con=
tent or processes of education in SOW.
Thus the committee appointed,
President Roosevelt, aliO..fayored gen7,--
eral-purpose grants without federal:
control in preference tocategolictilaids
for education.

Despite these On' ounced-princtilis,
the &trust of state and local Man
ment of public education which
acterized the past decade utheied in.
period of, proliferating federal categorit:
cal aidi for education:: These 1 special
programs must now -Ibe re-examine
and evaluated:

Is the Purpose of Each
Worthy and Appropriate to
Federal Government? In deci

This article, "Time To EvalUs.:
ate Federal Education Programs, "-
was prepared for The School,
ministrator by George '41.
dean, College a 'Educ009-Waik-
ington State University, Tannin,
Washington, and Erick I» Pia di au,;
acting dean, School Of ,Ednattloin,
University Of 'Celifornia,JAS
les, California.,, It is the
series of nine -essays on the prier-
subject,' "Federal-policy an
Puhlie-Schooli?



what educational purposes are worthy
and appropriate for the federal govern-
ment, first consideration should be
given to those educational problems
which transcend state lines. Recent
events have shown that educational ne-
glect in one state can be a factor in
lowering the quality of education in
another. Since educational deficiencies
cannot be quarantined within state
boundaries, educational isolationism
practiced by individual states cannot be
sound national policy. The federal
government clearly has a responsibility
to act to strengthen public schools in
all states. Only by so doing can a state
be protected against the spillover effects
of educational neglect in other states.
Thus, one worthy and appropriate pur-
pose of federal action is to make gen-
eral-purpose grants to states to supple-
ment state and local funds and to en-
courage states to expend for public
schools the amounts needed to maintain
an adequate basic school program for
all children and youth who choose to
attend the public schools.

The federal government also has a
special responsibility to assist in the
education of disadvantaged children.
This responsibility has its origins deep
in the history of our country, although
immediate concern arises partly from
the large number of educationally dis-
advantaged families that have migrated
from one state to another in recent
years and from the fact that the great
cities are unable to meet the educa-
tional requirements of their large popu-
lations of the disadvantaged without in-
creased state and federal financial aid.
Thus, a second worthy and appropri-
ate purpose of federal action is to pro-
vide special-purpose grants for com-
pensatory or remedial education to as-
sist states it educating disadvantaged
children.

The federal government has increas-
ingly -accepted responsibility for re-
ducing unemployment, and Congress
has enacted in recent years a number
of laws to this end. But unemployment
cannot be eliminated without suitable
vocational education programs in all
states. In order to meet its respon-
sibility for full employment, a worthy
and appropriate purpose of federal ac-
tion is to provide special grants to

states for vocational education, includ-
ing vocational programs for adults.

The chief source of local revenues
for public schools is the property tax.
The federal government is the largest
property owner in the United States
and its property is tax exempt. This
condition obviously leaves a large gap
in the tax base of America's public
schools. A worthy and appropriate
purpose of federal action is to remedy
this gap by making contributions to
public schools to compensate for de-
ficiencies in the school tax base re-
sulting from the tax-exempt status of
federal property.

In the past the federal government
has made contributions for the educa-
tion of individuals for whom it accepts
a special responsibility. The education
of native Indian children is a case in
point. More recently, contributions
have been made for the education of
veterans and for Cuban refugees. These
obligations have been properly ac-
cepted by the federal government. It
is, therefore, a .worthy and appropri-
ate purpose of federal action to con-
tribute toward the cost of education for
veterans and for other individuals for
whom the federal government has ac-
cepted a special responsibility.

Common to all states is a need to
improve education through research
and development programs. If each
state were to finance all of its own edu-
cational research and development, ex-
cessive costs or inadequate programs,
or both, would be inevitable. There-
fore, it is a worthy and appropriate
purpose of federal action to finance re-
search and development programs de-
signed to improve the quality of educa-
tion in all states.

If a federal education program is
designed to accomplish one or more
of the foregoing six purposes, it should
receive a favorable rating under Ques-
tion I.

Are the Administrative Arrange-
ments Effective and Conducive to
Sound Federal-State-Local Relation-
ships? Worthiness and appropriateness
of purpose are not enough. If the
federal-state-local partnership is to
function to maximum advantage, the
assignment of responsibilities to each

partner must utilize the special
strengths of each while compensating
for its weaknesses. Moreover, each
partner must perform its duties with-
out interfering unnecessarily with the
essential contribution of the two other
partners.

Of the many criteria that should
govern relationships among and be-
tween each level of government, the
following appear to be fundamental:

The historical philosophical basis.
Educational philosophywho

should determine the educational phi-
losophy and goals.

Roles, function, and authority of
the local and state school boards.

Fiscal authority and responsibility
in relation to the tax structure at all
three levels.

Administrative flexibility.
The role of the citizen in the for-

mulation of educational policies.
The welfare of the nation and each

individual.
The standards of equality of op-

portunity for educational programs and
services.

Basic guidelines for bringing about
efficient and effective education.

The declared and undeclared pri-
orities for governmental and social
efficiency.

We must start with a powerful be-
lief in the local control of educational
policy and finance. By local control is
meant the state structure, with maxi-
mum autonomy granted to local gov-
ernmental units within the state. The
federal government should be a full
partner in the education process, but
its functions should be clearly defined.
The full partnership status can be effec-
tive only if the federal government acts
and reacts in accordance with knowl-
edge of local conditions. This is pres-
ently not the case in most instances.
The federal government has certain
leadership responsibilities in education.
Its most important function lies in the
matter of equitable redistribution of
the national wealth for the support of
educational excellence in every hamlet
of the nation.

The federal government must be
moved away from its regulatory func-
tion to a position of general educa-
tional leadership. The regulatory func-



lion has expanded primarily because
state and local school systems have not
assumed in adequate fashion the regu-
latory function at the state and local
levels. Federal leadership within broad
limits should be supported, but un-
reasonable federal regulations should
be opposed.

Historically and legally, the state
government occupies a central role in
the public school partnership. To ful-
fill this role effectively, the state educa-
tion system should be a strong one.
The state board of education should
have full authority in all matters affect-
ing education in the state and should
represent proportionately the rural
and metropolitan areas of the state.
The state department of education
should be strengthened to fulfill a
specifically defined leadership function,
and its information and research serv-
ices should be expanded and improved
so as to allow the minimum of duplica-
tion of such services at the local level.
Furthermore, if the total public school
program is to function effectively, the
state must be in a position to co-
ordinate federal programs with state
and local programs and to provide
needed supervision and direction. For
this reason, federal programs should
not bypass state governments; instead,
federal grants for public schools should
be made to state departments of educa-
tion to be allocated to local schools by
them in accordance with state plans.
This arrangement not only respects the
central role of state governments in the
field of education but also avoids ex-
cessive growth of the federal bureauc-
racy.

Over a period of years, states have
developed elaborate plans for granting
state funds to local school systems.
More recently, the federal government
has launched a number of categorical-
aid programs. Inevitably some of the
new federal programs duplicate the
purpose of some existing state-aid pro-
grams. For example, some states have
provided aid to local school districts for
compensatory *or remedial education.
With the recent entrance of the federal
government into this field, it may be in
the best interest of education for the
state to transfer some of its funds to
other equally important purposes. To

permit such flexibility in the use of state
funds, when the federal government
and a state grant funds to local school
districts for the same or for closely re-
lated purposes the federal grant should
not be contingent upon continuation of
the state grant. Only by preserving the
right of the state to adjust its grant
program can the state discharge its
obligation to the overall education
partnership. This does not suggest that
the state should reduce its contribution
to public education, but that it should
have leeway in adapting to changing
needs at the state level.

The amounts of federal funds to
which individual states or local school
districts are entitled should be deter-
mined by objective formulas, reducing
to a minimum discretionary power of
federal officers in the allocation of
school funds. Any grant-in-aid pro-
gram which authorizes federal officers
to use broad discretion in allocating
school funds among states or local
school systems will encourage political
favoritism, and another by-product will
be the proliferation of expert proposal
and justification writers.

In order to promote the efficient
use of federal funds and to encourage
sound state and local planning, federal
contributions should be generally pre-
dictable for long-range planning pur-
poses and specifically predictable for
year-to-year planning. Effective use of
federal grants requires not only plan-
ning but also sufficient lead time to re-
cruit personnel and obtain facilities and
equipment. Boards of education should
know at budget-making time the
amount of federal funds they will re-
ceive during the ensuing year.

In the interest of effective acbr inis-
tration and sound intergovernmental
relations, the federal government
should avoid having several depart-
ments grant funds for the same or
closely related public school purposes.
At the present time, virtually all fed-
eral agencies have a hand in education,
and the fragmentation of effort and
control is both self-created and confus-
ing. Congress should first recognize the
problem and then reorganize and rede-
fine federal agency functions to better
coordinate the administration of educa-
tion programs. The same functional
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approach should be applied to the state
level as well, for here again fragmenta-
tion exists, although to a lesser degree.
Similarly, the problem touches almost
every school community. Numerous
groups interested in social action and
educational improvement have been
spawned almost overnight and are ac-
tive in reviewing and approving educa-
tion programs, often without howl--
edge of the local school systeni.

The accounting and auditing safe-
guards for federal grant funds should
utilize the procedures that the states
require to safeguard their grants to
local school systems. Separate account.
ing and auditing procedures for federal
funds should be superimposed on state
requirements for local accountability
for state and local funds only if the
latter are inadequate.

Although in the case of categorical
grants the federal government might
specify the purpose for which the funds
are to be used, great freedom should
be allowed to the local school system
in selecting the method by which the
purpose is to be achieved. This type of
operational freedom is necessary if the
local partner is to do its job effectively.
Here again, we should underscore the
joint participation principle in the
sharing of certain responsibilities within
the clear framework of maximum local
control. Of course, there must be an
underlying assumption that the leader-
ship of the local school system is able
and competent.

A local school district must have an
adequately staffed office with very able
people giving full-time service to the
whole business of local, state, and
federal legislation, because the key
point is communication. Unless the
local districts make known clearly,
regularly, and forcefully their beliefs
and philosophy, they have no right 11
criticize federal legislation. The same
communications should operate in the
matter of guidelines. Too often the
guidelines set up to interpret legion:-
tion involve more restrictive 'controls
than the legislation itself. Unless: they
insist on participation in the gecioion
making, local school systems Will

simply have to accept the decisions
made by others. Smaller school systenis
need to join forces with each other and



to Utilize the resources of the state
department of education to fulfill this
responsibility effectively.

Local and state school systems alto
need able staff with thorough training
and knowledge in the field of fiscal
management and analysis.

Ho* might federal-state-local co-
operation function? The federal gov-
ernment has declared that every child

rt shall have equal access to the highest
quality of public school education. The
state department of education should
determine, in a close working relation-
ship with local school systems, the
hindamental standards for the adminis-
tration of this federal policy. At the
local level, the policy and the standards
nitiSt be applied, but with special rec-
ognition of the unique situations in
Local school communities. The role of
the local school board remains basically
:.unchanged in this arrangement, except
that again able school board mem-
bership is assumed. Any conflict be-

een federal policy and state and local
Volicies should be resolved in favor of
the ,state. Control of educational policy
and 'adequate control of educational
finance at the state and local levels are
iraperative.

To ensure that local communities
will

,

have a voice in the formulation of
educational policy, some procedures
SUCli as the following should be en-

**aged:
+ Retain the local autonomy of the

school . boards, within specified

+ Organize a broadly representative
Citizens' advisory council under the
sponsorship and authority of the local
school board.

+ Establish a well-organized and
'prOperly staffed school information
service. This service would regularly,
systematically, and thoroughly inform
:both, The staff and the community of
'educational issues, problems, and

r ogress.
+ Siimine the operation of the local
hool board in such matters as time of
'Stings, location of meetings, and the

relaionslup between the board and
blic.

citizen participation in policy
orintilation is analOgOus to the voting
riVilege. It must be based on an in-

,

formed citizenry that recognizes the
intimate relationship between the priv-
ilege of participation, the right to par-
ticipate, and the responsibilities inher-
ent in participation. It is quite possible
that an inherent weakness of education
at the local level is the attitude of local
citizens toward education. Local school
systems and state departments of edu-
cation should and must come up with
a joint declaration of educational goals
and policies.

Does the Combined Effect of All
Federal Programs Promote the De-
velopment of Adequate Public
School Programs in All States?
Evaluation of the federal government's
activities in the field of education can-
not be made by looking only at each
individual program; in addition, the
combined effect of all programs must
be considered.

Serious qUestions have been raised
about the effective operation of federal
aid programs. It has been charged that
the combined effect of categorical aids
has produced confusion, instability, and
distortion of educational emphasis. Ex-
cept for legislation that identifies na-
tional problems and appropriates funds
for the solution of these problems, Con-
gress should spell out broad rather
than narrow educational policy. Poli-
cies for instructional services, auxiliary
services, and all the basic business of
teaching children should be determined
by the state in close cooperation with
local school units rather than by fed-
erdl education officials.

Hopefully, the proliferation of small
federal grants for special programs and
projects in education has run its course
and the nation is ready to consolidate
these grants into broad programs of
continuing support for education. Be-
fore this is done, it will be useful to
consider new plans for the dis-
bursement of federal funds such as
tax-sharing arrangements (the Heller
plan); as well as general federal aid
for education proposals.

The tax-sharing plan, under which
art of the federal income tax rev-

enues would be returned to the states
for general governmental purposes,
has certain advantages. It places greater
responsibility upon state legislatures,

and it does not penaltze in any way
the state in which a large proportion of
children attend parochial schools. Also,
most tax-sharing plans are designed to
benefit, in addition to education, _other
important services traditionally ren-
dered by state and local governments,
thus improving the total operation of
public services.

On the other hand, the tax-sharing
plan affords no assurance that states
will provide satisfactory programs of
public education. To provide such as-
surance, it may be necessary for the
federal government to adopt a general
support program in which payments
are made to states in proportion to
their expenditures for public schools.

Under such a plan, a prescribed
percentage of state and local public
school expenditures would be multi-
plied by state matching ratios, com-
puted by dividing the national average
per capita income by the per capita in-
come of each state. For example, if
the prescribed percentage were 10 per-
cent, then a state in which the income
per capita equals the national average
would receive a federal grain equal to
10 percent of the amount it raised for
public schools from state and local
sources. However, a "poor state," in
which the income per capita equals
one-half of the national average, would
receive a federal grant equal to 20
percent of the amount it raised for
public schools from state and local
tax sources. And a "rich state," in
which the income per capita equals
twice the national average, would re-
ceive a federal grant equal to 5 -per-
cent of the amount it raised for public
schools from state and local sources.
This still would not recognize ade-
quately those states making great effort
but with low total expenditures.

The federal responsibility is clear.
Without a federal tax-sharing plan or
some form of general federal support
for the ongoing public school program,
there is no assurance that all states
can and will develop adequate public'
school programs. And without the de-
velopment of adequate public school
programs in all states, the federal gov-
ernment falls short of discharging its
responsibility to the American people.


